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INTRODUCTION

Richard Lewis earned therightto hold andperform theduties of theBattalion Chief

("BC") position by merit Lewis was entitled toact in, and did in fact regularly perform, the

duties and responsibilities of theBCposition.

The City ofSan Bernardino ("City" or "San Bernardino") regularly and consistently paid

Lewis theBCpay,reported thatpayto CalPERS, andpaidcontributions to CalPERS on theBC

salary. CalPERS typically is goingto useanypayrate that was normal, consistent, andfallsunder

compensation eamable. (Testimony of CalPERS' Lolita Lueras, ("LL"), 2/26/15, LL2 55:11-13.)

Thecompensation paidto Lewis wasregularly andconsistently paidoverthelastseven years of

his employment with the San Bernardino Fire Department ("SBFD")and is not final settlement

pay.

I. CalPERS Wrongly Focuses on "Title"* Not Actual Job Duties and Performance

Afterhis settlementwith the City, Lewiswas otherwisein the "groupor class"ofother

BC's: He was represented only by the bargaining unit that represented BCs. He was treatedas a

BC by the Cityand other BC'sin management and confidential matters. He regularly performed

the normal dutiesand responsibilities ofa BC. He received the benefits and the detriments of the

BC position,including a mandatory reduction in his pay and other concessionthat onlyBC's and

others in management made. The City's HR departmenttreated Lewis as a BC, includingby

havinghim act in a confidential manner to city employeeson disciplineissues.The SBFD

treated Lewis as a BC when he worked on budgets, planned new fire stations, and acted on the

fire scene.

Under the PublicEmployees' Retirement Law("PERL", Government Code,§§20000, et

seg}), Lewis' BC pay should have been reported aspayrate for performing the regular duties of

3C. It wasinstead misreported as "temporary upgrade pay"onlybecause of CalPERS' explicit

and continuing direction to the City to do so.

^For ease ofreference, attached asExhibit Ais a listofall witnesses called athearing,
along withthedate of their testimony andpagesin thetranscript.

^Unless otherwise indicated, all statutory references areto theGovernment Code.
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1 In essence, the Fire Chiefassigned Lewis the title ofFire Captain while also certifying or

2II assigned him the actual duties ofBC. Fire ChiefPitzer denied Lewis the BC title due to Lewis'
3 priorunion activityfor the rankand file.

4 In effect, Lewis was infact promoted to fill and act inthe position ofBattalion Chiefby

5 the City in2007, but theSettlement Agreement withheld thefonnal BC title. However, the

6II denial ofthe BC title is not sufficient to deem the actual payrate to be noncompliant with the
7 PERL.

8 CalPERS recognizes thattheCitydetermines thejob duties of theposition as well as the

9 titles. Moreover, under the PERL, the relevant "group or class" issue is thesimilarity ofjob

10 Iduties with other BC's, not the title or other matters. At the latest after 2007, Lewis regularly
11 performed the duties ofBCjust liketheotherBC'sandreceived thepaythatotherBC's received

12 CalPERS mistakenly and overwhelmingly focuseson the formal title, then uses the "Fire

13 Captain" title to argue that Lewiswas not performingthe duties ofeither a BC or an actingBC.

14 For example, the City did not indicateto CalPERSor its CompensationReviewUnit

15 analystLueraswhetherthe Fire Management MOUapplied to Lewisor whetherthe rank and file

16 MOUappliedto Lewis. When Lueras' singleemail to the City asked for a copy ofthe MOU,the

17 Citysentcopiesofboth the FireManagement and rankand file MOU's and a copy ofthe

18 Settlement Agreement. Luerassimplylooked at the title ofFireCaptainand wrongly determined

19 that the rankandfile MOUapplied to Lewis whiletheFire Management MOU did not But

20 Lueras made thisdetermination independent ofthe City, even though acknowledging that it is

2! the City that makesthe determinationofjob duties and position. (LL2 87:17-88:21.)

22 Lueras testified that heranalysis of the pay ratereported was basedon the title (ofFire

23 Captain)that was on Lewis' disability retirementapplication, stating too broadly that "it was

24 determined as per the city that that title fell under fire safety". (LL2 93:25-94:9.) But Luerasalso

25 admitsthat the City never told her or CalPERS whichMOU appliedto Lewis. (LL2 87:17-

26 188:21.) She instead said that to her knowledge, Lewis was not in the Fire Management or
27 confidential group. (LL2 100:14-102:6.) Lueras thought that Lewis was solelyin the rankand

28 filegroupbecause the positiontitle'fell underthe category offire safety.(LL2 100:14-102:6.)
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Asanotherexample, CalPERS claims that the Citywould havedocumented Lewis' work

as an acting BCif Lewis wasin the acting position. Thetestimony ofLewis, union attomey

Corey Glave andCity HRemployee Helen Tranindicated thattheCity, andparticularly the

SBFD, didnotdocument andwasnotrequired to document "acting pay". Instead, theCity

Charterindicates that the FireChiefsimply has to certify thatLewis wasactingas a BC, vdiich

the FireChiefdid whenhe signed the Settlement Agreement

Wrongly focusing on title nomenclatureinsteadofduties, CalPERS is not allowedto use

a title to denya benefitbasedon whethera personis performing the dutiesofothers in a similar

groupor class. HereLewiswasperforming BC duties likeothersin the BC groupor classon a

regularbasis. He was regularlyand consistently paid the BC payratepursuantto publicly

available pay schedules for the BC position.^ Lewis isentitled to have the BC salary designated

as payrate and used to underliea higher pension.

As a fallback position,CalPERS aigues in itsStatement ofIssues that Lewiswasnot

regularly performing the dutiesof BC. ButCalPERS admitted at hearing that the Citydetermines

the duties. The evidencealso overwhelmingly showsthat Lewisdid performthe BC duties. In

the hearing, Lueras testified that CalPERSdoes not look at whetheran individual is performing

certainjob duties or determineifa memberhas completed a checklistofduties because"that's

gettingintocity affairs." (LL270:17-71:1.) The dutiesand workscheduleare outsideCalPERS'

purview andinstead are the provenance of the City's HRdepartment or otherwise Cityaffairs.

(LL2 66:15-22.)

11. The City Included Lewis in the Fire Management Confidential Bargaining Group

TheCitytreated Lewis as a member of theFireManagement group or class. Lueras

admits that that is up to the employer to identify whothe confidential employees are. (LL2

100:4-6.) Lueras admitted thatthe Citygroups its employees "based on the bargaining -

collective bargaining. That'show they grouptheir individuals. So that's the one that was

applicable." (LL2 105:17-109:21.)

^Again, the City wrongly reported and wrongly described Lewis' BC compensation as
"temporary upgrade pay" and specid compensation only because of CalPERS'pnor guidance.
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Ifthe bargaining group is bow the City groups its individuals, then why did

CalPERS not accept Lewis as a member of Fire Management, and therefore CalPERS

accept bis BC pay as payrate under Section 20636, since Lewis was receiving the same BC

pay as other BC's? Lueras testifiedthat ifLewis'employerhad stated to Lueras that his

category wasunderthe Fire Management confidential MOU, "then it would havechanged —or

couldhavechanged~ my determination." (LL2 72:17-73:5.)

In her single email about this matter, Lueras requested information from the City about

which MOU governed Lewis. The Citysupplied boththe FireManagement MOUandthe rank

and fileMOU. The only reasonthe City wouldsupplythe Fire Management MOU is because the

Cityapplied that FireManagement MOUto Lewis. Lewishimselfcorroborated this by testifying

at length that the City applied the Fire ManagementMOU to him.

III. CalPERS* Determination Is Based Not on the PERL. But On CalPERS* Faultv

Interpretation of the Applicable Facts and Law

Although CalPERS attempts to make a bigdeal overirrelevant or unrelated issues such as

overtime, CalPERS fails to clarify that overtime is not PERSIble under Section 20635.^ Some

EC'sget overtime and Fire Captains get overtime when it is partofFLSA-required firefighter

duties. Totheextent thatany overtime could be reported, the City did not report anyovertime for

Lewis as FireCaptain that would not alsoqualify as overtime fora BC.

' The only PERL issue indispute is theamount of Lewis' fmal compensation. And that

dispute isrelated solely towhether Lewis isentitled to have CalPERS base hispension onthe

actual final compensation that SBFD paid Lewis pursuant topublicly available payschedules for

the actual work responsibilities that heperformed orwas available and responsible toperform

during hisnormal workday, eventhough he did notalways havethe formal title ofBattalion

Chief.

In this case, Lewis continuedto workfor the City beforeand after the settlementofthe

^Overtime that isnot aregular part ofa firefighter's jobisnot reportable toCalPERS.
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City's inappropriate labor practice.^ The settlement was directed torestore Lewis infull to the

benefits that he had accrued related tohis past, current and future employment rights. The

settlement only reset the clock ata specific time, and setthe stage for the terms ofhis continuing

work with theCity asBCinall buttitle. The Agreement itselfdid not grant Lewis rights that he

wasnototherwise already entitled to. Lewis would have earned thepayofBCforthetime that

heworked for theCity after October 2004 had theCity not acted inappropriately.

Essentially, CalPERS' arguments are without basis. Based on a faulty premise, it has

manufactured thisdispute around the issueof"title". CalPERS ignores that Lewis' rightsdid not

arise from theSettlement Agreement, but instead arose independently from Lewis' work, his civi

service performance, andhis entitlement to theBCposition. The Settlement Agreement simply

recognized the rights as wrongly denied, andaddedan unrelated impairment of not having the

formal BC title.

In addition, CalPERS failed to make adequate inquiry, including failing to inquire into

the merits such as the job duties that werenormallypart ofLewis' responsibilities to the City

after the settlement.

There is no precedentialcase law directly on point. Althoughsuperficiallysimilar

because it involved a settlement agreement, the Molinacase law involved a differentsituation

wherethe employeedid not workfor the city after the disputearose, and the settlementwas

separate anddistinct fix)m anywork-related activities.

In anyevent, lookingat the period after the settlement, Lewis is entitled to havethe

pension calculated on the payrate that wasactually paidhim forthe dutiesthat he actually

performed or was responsible, available or required to perform. CalPERS cannotdenythe pay

ratesimply becauseLewisdid not havethe formal titleat all times,especially because Lewisdid

actually perform on many occasions (and wasavailable to perform at othertimes) allof the

duties and responsibilities ofa BC.

^Fire ChiefPitzer wrongly failed to formally promote Lewis toBattalion Commander in
October 2004 as required byCitypolicies andprocedures andpastpractice. TheCityultimately
recognized this labor violation in 2007, resulting in theeffective promotion of Lewis toBCin all
butname as documented in the 2007 Settlement Agreement.
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1 In addition, Lewis was disabled for the last year-plus ofhis employment for the City, and

2 heperformed nowork duties ofanykindinthisperiod. Pursuant to theCalPERS-San Bernardino

3 Icontract, Lewis' final compensation period is his highest single year compensation. He received
4 Code section 4850 disability payduring hisfinal year at his BC compensation rate. Asa

s result, the issue ofduties and titles should notnegatively affect Lewis.

6 As additional equitable issues, Lewis asserts collateral estoppel, resjudicatat equitable

7 estoppel, promissory estoppel, laches, and thatCalPERS has failed to state a ground onwhich it

8 can proceed.

9 FACTUAL BACKGROUND

10 City ofSan Bernardino's Charter Citv Status

11 1. Takingadvantageofthe rightsguaranteed under the CaliforniaConstitution, the

12 electorate ofthe CityofSan Bernardino first voted in 1905to establishSan Bernardino as a

13 charter city with full constitutionalautonomousrights. It has been a charter city since then.

14 2. The City has contracted with CalPERS to administer its pension benefits since the

15 mid-1960's.

16 3. The City has a one year "finalcompensation" period. SBFDfirefighters accrue

17 pension benefitsat a 3% at 50 formula.

18 4. The City provides industrial disability benefits to firefighters ifthey become

19 incapacitated for work from injuriessufferedin the line ofsafetyduty. Firefighters accrue

20 pension benefits even when out on disability or Labor Code section 4850 time.

21 CalPERS Membership

22 5. On March 31,1981, RichardLewis started work as a firefighter for the SBFD.

23 (Testimony ofRichard Lewis ("RL"), 10/14/14, RLl 159:22-24,160:2-4.)

24 6. Throughout Lewis'employment, the SBFD contracted withCalPERS to provide

25 pension benefits to all ofSBFD's firefighters. Lewis wasenrolled in CalPERS at the startofhis

26 SBFDemployment and remaineda CalPERS memberthroughout his SBFDcareer.

27 SBFD Career

28 7. Lewis earned 30.272 years ofCalPERSservice credit.
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M 8. Lewis held anumber ofpositions with the SBFD during the course ofhis career,
2 working his way up through the ranks with promotions and associated increases in salary along

3 theway.(RLl 159:13-162:25.)

4 9. In May 1991, Lewis had been promoted to a Fire Captain within the SBFD. (RLl

5 162:20-24.)

6 10. Lewis wasa FireCaptain for 13years.

7 11. Hishighest oneyearfinal compensation asa Fire Captain was $121,971.

8 12. FireCaptain is the highest-ranking position a firefighter canhold in the SBFD

9 while still being a member of the"rank and file" and nota partofthemanagement and

10 confidential employees bargaining group ofSBFD.

11 Promotion Process for Battalion ChiefPosition

12 13. The Cityhad established a formal andhistoric civilserviceandpromotion process

13 and structure.

14 14. As a practice, San Bernardino promotes its fire personnel pursuant to civil service

15 testing into availablepositions, including into management levels. (RLl 162:25-163:25.)

16 15. As a matterofpractice and law,the City's employees became entitled to the

17 existingpracticeof the City'spromotionprocess. The local rules, includingthose madepursuant

18 to the City'scharterpowers, were established, and in many instancesbecamemandatory and

19 binding.

20 16. Neither the Civil Service Commission,nor the City, nor the SBFD has the power

21 to dispense with the essentialsprescribed. Moreover, neither a city councilnor a city's

22 department headscan evade the established provisions by enactingcontraryordinances or

23 practices without notice ofa change in practice. San Bernardino made no changes to established

24 practices in this case.

25 17. Eligibility lists were established because ofpositionand competitive

26 examinations. The examswere opento persons wholawfully maybe appointed to anyposition

27 withinthe class for which theseexaminations are held.The personsmust meet the minimum

28 qualifications requisite to the performance ofthe dutiesofthatposition. (RLl 165:10-17)
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18. When anexamination for amanagerial position is conducted on an open and

promotional basis, the names ofeligible persons must beplaced ona list The names ofthe

applicants who passtheexamination witha passing score mustbe ranked in the relative orderof

the examination score received.

19. Promotions aresupposed tobemade inorder from thelist Under the City's

charter practices andpowers, theCity established a formal andhistoric practice where

certification of theperson next highest ontheeligible listforappointment is mandatory.

Seniority andscore mustbe respected in making appointments. Lewis was employed at thetime

thattheCityestablished thesepractices, which created an expectancy andrightin Lewis.

Promotional Test to Become Battalion Chief

20. Beginningin or about November 2002 and finishing in or about February 2003,

whileholding the positionofFire Captain, Lewistookthe test to be promoted to the position of

BattaUon Chief. (RLl 176:7-11.)

21. TheBC reports directly to the FireChiefand is a management position. Two

othercandidates took the civil serviceexam in order to apply for an availableBC positionwhen

it opened.

22. Since taking the BC test, Lewishad on occasionperformedthe dutiesnormally

assigned to BC's, including in takingcommand responsibility at largefireeventsanddirecting

the activities and responsesof the other firefighter personnel on scene.

23. The civil serviceexam to become BChad a writtenportionand a practical or

simulation portion. Thefirststepin the BCpromotional test wasa written examination. (RLl

164:21-165:7.)

24. As is currently understood, Lewis, Lester Kulikoff, and Dennis Moonwerethe

only three Fire Captains to pass the written test.

25. In orderto be eligible for promotion, a candidate wasrequired to passboth the

written examand pass a simulation, withthe result thatnoneof the firefighters that were

simulated in the test would have been said to have "died". (RL! 166:21-25.)

26. Thenextstepwas a series of simulations v^ere the examinees assumed command
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ofastructure fire, awild land fire, and a hazardous materials Incident. Itwas announced prior to

the examination that simulated injuiy ordeath ofany personnel under anexaminee's command in

anyof thescenarios would beconsidered automatic failure ofthetest,andsuchan individual

would be disqualified for promotion toBC imtil they later retook the simulator portion and

passed. (RLl 163:3-25.)

27. Years later, it came to be understood thatMoon had failed thesimulator pordon.

Only Lewis andKulikofTpassed boththewritten andsimulator portions of theexam.

Nevertheless, Moon was keptin thepoolof FireCaptains eligible forpromotion to BC.

28. The remainderofthe examination included a writingexercise,a Fire Chiefs oral

examination, and an outside Chiefs oral board.The scores fix)m the entire examinationprocess

were addedup by Fire ChiefPitzer. Chief Pitzer then sent the list to the City's Civil Service

Board with the three individuals listed in order as to their ranked eligibilityto be promotedat the

opportunity when a BC position opened up in the SBFD.

29. Lewis, along withKulikoffand Moon(all ofthemFireCaptains at the time)were

all deemed eligible to serveas BCshould an opening for thatposition develop. ChiefPitzer

placedKulikofffirston the promotion list,Lewiswasplacedsecond on the list, and Moon was

placed laston the list (eventhough Monshould have beendisqualified by his failure to passthe

simulatorportion ofthe test).

30. Civil service rulesandpastpractice in the Cityand the SBFD established that

once anopening forBCoccurred, theSBFD would berequired to first offer theposition to the

individual holding position number oneonthelist, i.e. Kulikoff. IfKulikoffdeclined theposition

or was no longer available to accept thepromotion (e.g., because he hadretired or leftSBFD),

the SBFD wasrequired to offerthe position to the nextpersonon the ranking list, i.e. to Lewis.

Only if both KulikoffandLewis either declined theBC position or were no longer available to

accept thepromotion couldSBFD offer theposition to Moon.

31. If another Battalion Chiefposition later opened up, the SBFD would berequired

to follow thesameprocedures, i.e. to firstoffer thepromotion to the individual whowasthenat

thetop of thelist(Lewis), and only move to a lower-ranked individual (Moon) if thehigher-
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ranked individual declined orwas unable to accept the promotion.

KulikofTs Promotion to Battalion Chief and Later Retirement

32. Inorabout early 2003, a position for BC in the SBFD opened up. Pursuant to the

procedures set forth above, SBFD offered the position to Kulikofl^ who accepted the promotion

inMarch 2003 and thereafter served as BC. Lewis then moved up to number one on the ranking

list inthe event another opening for BC occurred, and Moon moved uptoniunber two onthe

ranking list. (RLl 181:12-182:11.)

33. Because ofviolations ofSBFD policies governing employment and professional

conduct, Kulikoffwas placed on administrative leaveat the end of2003. He remained on

administrative leaveuntilSeptember 2004 whenhe wasgranted industrial disability retirement

and left the SBFD.This createda new BC opening.

34. Lewishad earnedthe positionas BC,as wellas theassociated pay rate and related

deferred compensation in the formofa pension,prior to October2004. Mr. Lewishad a vested

earned rightto the position,compensation and deferred compensation, and other benefits ofa

BC.

35. When a new BCpositionbecame available because ofKulikoffs retirement,

however, the SBFD passed overLewis andput an unqualified candidate (Moon) intothatBC

position. (RLl 182:1-5.)

Underlving Problem

36. SBFD ChiefPitzer had animus towards the union and those acting for the union.

Jestimony ofCorey Glave ("CG"), 2/25/15, 108:9-10.) The fire management did not like Lewis

because of hisunion activities. (CG88:25-89:2.) Fire ChiefPitzer didnotwant Lewis in

management. (CG 89:6-7.)

37. Pitzer didnothave a problem with Lewis inan acting BCrole. (CG 109:16-17.

Lewis had performed in anacting BCrole numerous occasion and there was noproblem. (CG

109:15-18.) TheCity acknowledged thatLewis was an acting BC. (CG 115:6-8.) Pitzer did not

lavea problem with Lewis functioning as a BC(CG109:18-21) and Lewis' performance

evaluations asBCwere alloutstanding. (CG 114:18-21.) The crux of theproblem was the title of
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the BC. (Testimony offonner San Beroardino City Councilmember Wendy McCammack

("WM"), 2/25/15,148:20-224.)

Denial ofPromotion. Challenge, and Settlement

38. Although City and SBFD policy and practice required that promotion tothenew

BC position beoffered first to Lewis because hewas now number one on the promotion list, the

City and SBFD violated existing procedure, bypassed Lewis for the promotion, and instead

awardedthe BC position to Moon in October2004.

39. TheCityand SBFD promoted Moon overLewis without justification or legal

cause in violation of Lewis' vested employment rights. TheCityand SBFDpromoted Moon even

thoughMoonhad scored much lower than Lewis on the BC test (and is believedto havefailed

the simulatortest which,pursuantto aimounced testingand scoringprocedures, shouldhave

disqualified him for the promotionlist altogether). Underlaw, Moonwas not entitled to take the

newBC positionunless it was first offeredto and declined by Lewis. However, the City and

SBFD didnot offer the BC position to Lewis (and hedid not decline it), and instead promoted

Moon contrary to law.

40. Lewischallenged the City'sand SBFD's actions, contending that they were illegal.

Mr. Lewis instituted legal action, and filed a Complaint in Federal courtalleging discrimination

and other civil rights violations.

Federal Court Action

41. In a civilrights case, thejudgecould exercise hisequitable reliefandorder the

City topromote Lewis to the actual position ofBC, which would also include all the pay and

benefits. (CG 89:2-5.) The position of theCourt ina second summary judgment action was that

Lewis had beendenied promotion because ofPitzer's animus toward theunion. (CG 109:7-10.)

42. Lewis was able to establishin depositions ofCity officials in the Federalcourt

action that there were certain times that he workedas an acting BC; that the people doingthe

rating, including Pitzer, had noissues with Lewis asanacting BC; and that theCity would use

Lewis asanacting BC in thefuture. The City's acceptance ofLewis as BC became one ofthe

determining fectors forthejudge denying theCity's summary judgment of thediscrimination
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1 suit. (CG 113:19-114:6.)

2 43. Threeyearspassedbetweenthetime when Lewis vested in the BC employment

3 rights (2004) and the time when the underiying dispute was resolved (2007). During that time,

4 Lewis performed the job duties that were required ofhim by his employer. The City paid Lewis

5 and made associated employer andemployee contributions to CalPERS.

6 44. With thecase still pending in federal court, theCity desired tosettle the matter.

7 ISettlement Discussions
si 45. The starting point ofsettlement negotiation was the understanding that Lewis had
9 theoption of taking theBCpositon. (CG90:4-8.) The original negotiation was thatLewis was to

10 be promoted. (WM 134:19.)

11 46. CoryGlave, Lewis' attorney in the employment discrimination action, testified

12 that therewere two lines ofdiscussion: OneifLewiswas actually promoted to BC, anda seconc

13 ifhe was not actually promoted to take the BC title. (CG 88:2-16.). It was also imderstood that if

14 the Citydid not give Lewis the BC title, then the City wouldpay him the same wagesand

15 benefits as if he had been promotedto BC. (CG 88:9-11.)

16 47. If the City did not allow Lewisto becomea BC, then the Citywould have to make

17 Lewisfinancially wholefor the lossesthat the City hadcaused. (CG 90:7-12.) But the lumpsum

18 was large. (CG 89:7-8,90:22-91:2.)

19 48. When Lewis and the City negotiated those benefits, they initiallycalculateda

20 lumpsumwhichspecifically included the difference in retirement benefitsbetween FireCaptain

21 and BC.(CG 88:12-14.) The Citydid not want to pay a lumpsum for the future CalPERS

22 retirement benefits, so the parties agreed, withthe retirement benefits firmly in mind, thatLewis

23 would be treatedas ifhe had beenpromoted to BC without gettingthe actualpromotion to the

24 BC title.

25 49. Instead of offering a lump sum immediately, theCityoffered to pay Lewis as a

26 BC andgivehim all the benefits, including the CalPERS benefits, insteadofa lumpsumat one

27 time. (CG89:9-11,90:21-91:2.)The Cityand Lewis' attorney specifically discussed Lewis'

28 CalPERS retirementand the difference betweena pensionbasedon the BC wage and one based
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on the FireCaptain wage. (CG89:16-18.)

50. While agreeing that Lewis was entitled toallbenefits, the reason that the parties

did not specifically setoutthe CalPERS benefits was "because they're all included." (CG 93:24-

94:3.) The CalPERS benefit was partof what was being granted. (CG 94:5-7.) It was important

thatLewis would get the CalPERS benefits at theBCrate. (CG95:5-13.) TheCalPERS benefits

at theBC rate were a material term of thesettlement agreement (CG 96:8-10.)

Terms of the Settlement

51. In March2007, the City and LewissettledLewis' discrimination lawsuit

52. The relevantterms in the settlement are that the Cityagreedto provideLewisall

thebenefits and rights ofthe BCposition starting from the timethat Lewis was inappropriately

deniedthe promotion to the title ofBC. (RL3 186:10-24.)

53. Specifically,the City ultimately came to a resolutionof the dispute with Lewis,

agreeing, inter alia, (i) to award Lewis back pay fi:om the date ofMoon's promotion (consisting

ofthe difference between Lewis'existingpay as Fire Captainand the pay associated witha

promotion to BC), (ii) to increase Lewis' compensation from the date of the City's agreement

forward andpay him the BC salarypaid pursuant to the City'spubliclyavailable pay schedules,

and (iii) to ensure that Lewis would receivedeferredcompensation he was entitled to, including

a pensioncalculatedat his highestearnings at the BC pay scale.

54. In essence, the Settlement Agreement deniedLewisthe titleofthe BC, but

provided himwithall of thesubstance and responsibilities of theBCposition. Forexample, the

Cityregularly paid Mr. Lewis the salaryofthe BC as it did the otherBCs,at thepublicly

available rateofa BC. Lewis wasrepresented by themanagement union andsubject to theterms

of the MOU that bound management (RLl 187:1-10; 15-23,188:20-24.)

55. TheCity acted to remedy its failure to timely promote Lewis to theBCposition,

including bygranting Lewisthecompensation and benefits to which BCswere entitled. Further,

the Citydid so in its capacity as a chartercity with constitutional autonomous rightsto determine

its owngovernance structure, hireand promote employees of its ownchoosing, designate those

employees'job duties andresponsibilities, andcompensate those employees as theCity deemed
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appropriate.

56. TheCity later memorialized thisin a March 2007 Settlement Agreement (Exhibit

6.)However, the City's acknowledgement of itsobligations and of Mr. Lewis' rights toall

benefits accruing from a promotion to BC were already inexistence prior to theSettlement

Agreement

57. FireChiefPitzerwasa signatory on andpartyto the Settlement Agreement Chief

Pitzer agreed thatLewis was entitled to receive all of the rights andbenefits ofanyother

individual promoted to the positionofBC.ChiefPitzerwas the headof the SBFDand ultimate

authority in SBFD,

58. The City's HR and Financedepartmentstold Lewis that he was in Fire

Management and a confidentialemployee. The City conferredconfidential status and rankingon

Lewis.The City's Financedepartment confirmed it when Lewiswent in and he was told that he

would bea confidential employee. Confidentiality is a responsibility underthe FireManagement

M0U.(RL3 200:7-24.)

Lewis' Acceptance Conditioned on a CalPERS Pension at the BC Rate

59. Lewiswouldnot haveaccepted the Settlement Agreement if it did not promise the

CalPERS pension at the BC rate. (CG97:12-15.) Therewas no known risk ofnotgetting the

CalPERS pension at the BC ratewhenClaveand Lewis signedthe settlement agreement. (CG

97:12-15.)

60. Glave said to Lewisthat theSettlement Agreement will" 'geteverything just as

though youwerepromoted.' And I saidjTliat includes myretirement,' because obviously that's

thebiggest benefit of being promoted. And he said, 'it says all benefits.'" (RL3 170:9-15.)

61. The Citywas a party to the settlement agreement and the Complaint because the

Citywasresponsible for any damages. (CG 116:22-117:9.)

City Checked With CalPERS

62. In or aboutJune2007,shortly aftersigning the Settlement Agreement, the City

contacted CalPERS for advice on how to implement its decisionsconcerning compensation and

otherPERSible benefits the Citywas nowproviding to Mr.Lewis.
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63. At this time, Lewis was still working and the City could still effectively give him

the fiill title ofa BC for a fiill year orotherwise qualify him under CalPERS' rules inany other

waythatCalPERS mayhavesought to direct theCitytoact.

64. TheCity sentCalPERS a copy of theSettlement Agreement. (See reference in

Exhibit 9.) Inthis manner, CalPERS was aware that the City was asking for a decision onhow to

treat this compensation forpuiposes ofpension. CalPERS specifically ruled that thepay was

PERSible and that it should qualify to increase Lewis' pension inthemanner sought inthis

hearing.

65. In2007, theCompensation Review Unit read theagreement andCalPERS analyst

Carious Johnson specifically responded thatthe BCpaywasto be PERsible and reportable as

"temporaryupgrade pay". (RL3 172:15-20;Exhibit 9.)

66. CalPERStold the City to report it as temporary upgradepay, a type ofspecial

compensation. (LL 78:18-79:3.)

67. In 2007, CalPERSanalyst CariousJohnson, the one who gave the City the advice,

was theanalystthat trainedLueras "probably almosta year."(LL2 79:5-9.)

68. The City implemented Johnson'sspecificadviceand reportedthe BC pay as

temporary upgrade pay in everyperiod thereafter untilLewisretired.

CalPERS* Duty to Provide Accurate Advice

69. As administrator of the City's pensionobligations, CalPERShad fiduciaiyand

contractual duties to provide theCity with proper advice onhowto implement itsagreement and

intent The Cityhad the right to rely on CalPERS' performance ofthoseduties.

70. CalPERS had all ofthe information necessary to make a ruling on this matter.

71. Afterevaluating the requestand applying its administrative experience and

cnowledge, CalPERS directed theCity to calculate thedifference between thepayMr. Lewis

received as FireCaptain and the newpay the Citywasawarding him pursuant to the BCpay

scale, andthento report thatdifference as "temporary upgrade pay". CalPERS instructed the City

to do so for theapproximately threeyears ofadditional backpay (the difference between what

Vlr. Lewis had received as Fire Captain and what heshould have received as BC), as well as do
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SO for Mr. Le\^' paygoingforward.

72. CalPERS alsodirected theCity topay employer andemployee contributions

calculated onthebasis of theBC compensation rate paid to Mr. Lewis. Pursuant to thePERL

and Regulations, and CalPERS' policies and procedures, "temporary upgrade pay" isPERSible

compensation.

73. CalPERS never advised that there was any"time limit" orduration onhow long

such pay should bereported as "temporary upgrade pay", nordid it everinform theCity thatthe

City needed to takeanyotheractions to comply withCalPERS' policies and procedures

concemmg CalPERS'interpretation ofthe PERL.The City and Mr. Lewisrelied on CalPERS'

advice.

74. As the pension administratorfor the City and purportedly the agency most

qualified to determine the applicability of the PERLto effectthe pension promises ofthe City,

CalPERS could havechosen to direct the City to characterize and report Lewis' BC

compensation in some other manner qualifying as PERSiblepay rate or special compensation, or

ifnecessary it could have directed the City to take some other action to ensure that Lewis'

compensation qualified as PERSible compensation.

75. The City and Lewiswereentitled to rely on CalPERS' expertisethat the BC

compensation had beenproperly reported and characterized to provide Lewiswith thebenefits

attributable to that compensation, including deferred incomein the form of an eventualpension

allowancepayable by CalPERS.

No Policies and Procedures Governing CalPERS' Determination

76. In the Compensation Review Unit, thereare no written policies or procedures.

(LLl 76:5-77:11.)

77. "Inthe Compensation Review Unit,everysinglecase is different. The amount of

documentation weneed is completely differentSoalso, thetreatment of inquiries is completely

different... [EJach situation thatwecome across is completely unique in itself. I couldn't say

definitively how he [Johnson] came to his determination." (LL2 79:15-22.)

City's Expectation That the Settlement Agreement Would Be PERsible
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78. Stephanie Easland wastheCit/s attorney whoadvised the Cityon PERL matters,

on contract matters, on chartermattersandon human resources matters. (Testimony of Stephanie

Easland ("SE"), 2/25/15,20:17-22.)

79. Easlandreceived a memo firom the City'spayroll officer,LauraKing Yavomicky,

in regard to howto implement the provisions of the Settlement Agreement. (SE27:9-30:19.)

Payroll was tryingto see how theextrasalarywas to be reported to CalPERS. (SE 31:4-7.)

80. Easland's understanding wasthat "ifit's CalPERS reportable, it wouldgo towards

theirfuture retirement amounts." (SE 31:20-32:2.) Easland responded in writing that "allfuture

monthlypay rates will be BC rate and CalPERSreportable". (Exhibit 4.) Easland said that Lewis

was "being paidas ifhe had beenpromoted to the BCposition." (SE 33:8-17.)

81. Easlandlookedat the CalPERSlaw on Westlawand the CalPERS website. (SE

33:20-35:2.) She might have contactedJim Odium, the attorneywho represented the City in the

disputewith Lewis.(SE 36:22-25.)

82. The SettlementAgreementcontainedthe language that "Lewiswas to receiveall

current and future benefits granted to BC." (SE 38:12-19.) EC's did not have a contract so the

benefitswere set forth in resolutions that applied to BCs. (SE 38:14-19.) Easland assumedthat

the Cityreported the BC pay to CalPERSfor Lewis.(SE 39:9.)

83. Based on the Agreement, Easland's understanding was that Lewis wasgetting

paid as a BC and it would get reportedto CalPERSaccordingly. (SE 39:18-20.)She assumed

that gettinga CalPERS pension based on the BC pay was "negotiatedand the reason to get paid

as a BC."(SE 40:7-9.) "One ofthe resultsofthe settlement agreementwas to receivean

increased retirement." (SE 40:22-41:3.)

84. When Easland reviewed the Settlement Agreement, she assumed after reviewing

it that theCity agreedto increase Lewis'salaryto the BC pay to "ultimately increase the

retirement as ifhe had been promoted to BC."(SE 41:19-23.) Easland neverheardthe term

"temporary upgradepay" while workingfor the City. (SE 46:10-12.)

85. IfCalPERShad told Easlandthat the BC pay was not reportable, then she would

lave "double-checked the settlement agreement to see ifwe werein violation ofthesettlement
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agreement." (SE 48:4-12.)

86. Coimcilmember Wendy McCammack testified thatshe raised the issue ofwhether

Lewis was going to receive a CalPERS benefit associated withtheBCpayandshewas toldby

the CityManager andthe CityAttorney thatLewis would receive a CalPERS benefit based on

the BC pay. (WM 140:7-14.)

87. McCammack said that she could not assume it would be anything but PERsible

because the City was requiredto pay its contributions basedon the BC pay for Lewis. (WM

142:1-6.) If CalPERS was goingto require the Cityto pay contributions for Lewisbased on the

BCpay,thenthe BCpay had to be PERSible for Lewis. (WM 142:1-6.) McCanunack askedthe

City Manageror City Attorneywhether CalPERS was acceptingthe contributions at the BC rate

for Lewis and the City told her that CalPERS was. (WM 143:3-6.)

Lewis Checked to Make Sure Appropriate Contributions Were Being Taken Out for

CalPERS

88. Afterthe Settlement Agreement was implemented, Lewischeckedto makesure

the correctpercentagewas being taken out ofhis BC pay for CalPERS.(RL3 170:21-25.)

Expectations of the Citv and Lewis

89. Whendrafting the settlementagreement, the City expresslyconsideredwhether

the agreement would provideLewiswitha CalPERS pensionbased on thesalary that was

documented in the settlement agreement.(RLl 188:9-19.)

90. The documentsshow that the City queried the PERLlaw, researchedit, and then

made specific findings that thecompensation wasPERSible. TheCitythen acted in reliance on

this finding andpaidcontributions on thehighersalary. (RLl 220:21-25.)

91. In the testimony beforethe Court,Councilmember McCammack testified that she

understood or expectedthat Lewiswouldalso be entitled to a CalPERS pensionbasedon the

salary ofthe BC. (WM 140:7-14.)

92. Importantly for purposes of this dispute, the Cityalso recognized its obligation to

ensure that Lewis would receive the deferredcompensationhe was entitled to, includingan

eventual CalPERS pensioncalculated based uponhis highest earnings at the BC payscale.
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All BC Positions Filled

93. Fromthe time of the settlementto his retirement, all ofthe other BC positions

were always filled. (RL3 173:8-9.)

Publicly Available

94. The BC pay waspublicly available. It was published on a publicly available pay

schedule throughthe salary resolution ofthe City. (SE 77:2278:6.) The fact that Lewiswas paid

as a BC was public information becausehe was a public employee. (WM 135:4-5.)

95. The SettlementAgreementwas discussed in closed session and then subsequently

discussed in open session. (WM 134:22-136:24.) Lewiswas publiclyrecognized as beingpaid as

a BC.(WM 137:12-14.)

Duties ofFire Cantain and BC

96. Many ofthe duties ofa BC are similar to the duties ofa Fire Captain (RL3 193:3-

5.)

Lewis Regularly Performed the Duties of BC

97. Lewisregularly performed the dutiesofa BC on a day-to-day basis. (RL3 155:2-

17.)"Theday is full ofstufflike that." (RL3 155:16-17.) "It's not our job wherewe wouldgo in

and two hours you do this, two hours you do that; it's throughout the shift on an as-needbasis.

So if1wasn'tneeded to go somewhere to deal with someissue,1might be goingoverthe budget

on theremodels for the stations or gathering information for thenewstation to be built..." (RL3

155:8-13.)

98. Lewis performed the duties that were not any different from those ofany other

BC.(RL3 201:10-17.)

99. On a day-to-day basis, Lewis met with other BC's in preparation for them to go in

to do discipline. "So1was there with them beforethey went in. Usuallynot at the fire station

becauseit was confidential information. Employeedisciplinesare protected...." (RL3 186:20-

25.)

100. Lewisdid numerous thingson a regular basis thatwere exactlywhata BC would

do.(RL3 153:25-154:25.)
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101. Partofthe BC duties wereto takecare of discipline issueswithinthe SBFD

personnel. (RL3 152:7-14.)

102. Lewis performed the duties ofa BC in both emergencyincidentsand some

administrative things. For example, he managed the budget for theremodel of the firestation.

(RL3 151:14-25.)

103. The daily dutiesofa BC "were sporadic in as muchas the emergency calls are

throughout the day,and obviously not planned or scheduled. So fill-in workwas doneall the

time, whether thatwasmanaging a budget, or doingemployee evaluations, or doingresearch on

a policy andprocedures for fire ground safety or training." (RL3 154:6-14.)

104. A BC's work is done all over the city. (RL3 155:18-20.)

105. Lewis also performed the dutiesofa BCwhenon a firesite, whenresponding to

fire calls,whenplanning a newfire station, and whenappearing in BC uniform. (RL3 179:10-21,

183:13-184:9.)

106. Lewis testified that he was instrumental in getting a new fire station built in the

Cajon area. (RL3 152:1-6.)

107. Lewisalso did the administrative dutiesofa BC or acting as a BC. (RL3 194:3-

194:15)

108. Lewis performed BC duties "on a regular basis at least once a week and probably

more. With the way we work is three shifts consecutively, on four shifts off, and then back to

three on. So basically, you did a cycle.That's what wecall the cycle, and we did thoseon a

weekly basis. And so during the courseofthat periodoftime, all ofthe thingsthat we'vetalked

about, theadvice to the BCs,especially thediscipline because it wasan ongoing thingwithmany

employees." (RL3 194:7:15.)

109. Lewisperformedoversightsupervisionofthe Battalionon a very regular basis.

Also, "[s]ometime during the 72-hourperiod I would end up either in a BC position on an

incident,because San Bernardino is a very busy city, or as administrativeoversight for the

Battalion. And ... more regularlythan that, maybedependingon the time, I was actively

involved in advisingthem on disciplinary issues and doing administrative things as fiiras the
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budgets, the equipment..." (RL3 195:3-19.)

110. Eachofthose were "thingsthat only a BC woulddo and I did on a regularbasis

eachcycle. Whetherit was filling in tryingto prepare budgets, or disciplinaiy things. Those

were things that took up time but they fit in betweenthe emergencyresponses, the training, the

development ofpoliciesand procedure." (RL3 196:25-197:7.)

111. Lewisalso developed policiesand procedure for the fire department, whichonly

management does. (RL3 196:6:25 to 197:7)

112. Lewisperformed the dutiesofBC, like"takingcareofthe stafGng requirements,

going throughplanningout the next shift, responding ofthe incidents, trainingevaluations."

(RLl 178:22-25.)

When a BC Arrived on a Fire Scene. Most of the Time Lewis Did Not Revert to Captain

113. When a BC did arrive on the scenes, most ofthe time Lewis remained acting as a

BC. "Theyhad a great deal ofconfidence, and it's alwaysbetter to have two people in a uniform

conunandthan it is to just have one and breakdown the unit." (RL3 153:3-12.)

Remodel of Fire Station

114. As part ofpreforming BC duties, Lewis kept track ofwhat the remodels were

goingto be for a firestation.He had the FireCaptains look into how much was needed and how

it would be allotted. The Deputy Chiefwasrunning theprogram, so Lewismet withhimand told

him "this is what 1think we need, and this is where 1think we can trim. Consequently, that is

how the budget went down and I made sure they wereon track doing the remodel." (RL3

178:24-179:8.)

115. TheDeputy Chiefsupervised the BCs. Lewis reported his budgeting material to

the DeputyChief or the Chief if the DeputyChiefwas gone becausethe Chief collectedsome

information as well. (RL3 188:4-10.)

116. Whileperforming BC duties, Lewis preparedthe equipmentbudget for a new fire

station. It was submitted together with all the other pieces so they could get an evaluationof

whattheestimated cost wasgoingto be. (RL3 179:17-25.) Lewis wouldput it in the budget

package for the supplies for the vehicles and met withthe Deputy Chiefwhoapproved the
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budget. (RL3 180:2-24.)

City Put Suburban BC Vehicle at Lewis* Disposal

117. The City placeda Suburban vehicleat the stationthat Lewiscould respond in as a

BC ifhe needed to. "[0]r if I needed to go do administrativethings, I could go offsite and take

care ofthose tasks." (RL3 153:1222.)

118. The other non-management personnel (including Fire Captains) did not have a

Suburban or similar vehicle available to them.

119. The BCs all had their own (non-personal) City-provided cars that belongedto the

fire department assigned to themjust like the one assigned to Lewis. (RL3 153:12-22,164:18-

165:7.) "It's not a benefit, it's a necessity in being able to coordinateemergencies and respondto

the incidents." (RL2 164:18-165:7.)

Treated As BC for Input on Discipline

120. Within the groupofFire Management, Lewis participatedin activities that the

FireManagement groupdid suchas discussing discipline, or procedure issues,or safetyissues.

"Theygatheredinput firom all ofus. Mostly like disciplinetook up more time than any, and I

probablyadvised them more on that than any other advice." (RL3 150:9-21.)

121. The Fire Captainor the BCwouldsign the Disciplinaiy ActionFormifhe

delivered the discipline, even if the BC was overseeing it. (RL3 159:22-23.)

122. The BC would not seek the advice or input from Fire Captains. (RL3 198:9-18.)

"It'sveryspecific andemployee discipline is closely guarded as confidential. And,no, they

didn't ask other Captains." (RL3 198:9-18.)

123. Management onlyshould have asked somebody who wasin theconfidential

management position about discipline matters "because iftheywerediscussing disciplinary

issues withnonconfidential employees, theycould find themselves in deeptrouble." (RL3

198:20-25.)

124. Lewiswas knowledgeable on discipline and he hada confidential qualification

because he was in the confidential management group. The othersin management did not have

any problem discussing discipline issueswith Lewis"because FireManagement knewthey
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2

3 125. Councilmember McCammack learned on the council or through experience

4 serving on committee to distinguish between the duties ofa BCand the duties ofa FireCaptain,

s (WM 146:6-10.) She testified that she personally saw Lewis performingthe duties ofa BC. (WM

6 143:20-24.) She made a habitofgoingto as manyfire incidents or trafficcollision incidents as

7 possible thathappened within the district thatsherepresented. (WM 145:2-15.) ShesawLewis

8 act as BC at several incidents. (WM 145:11-15.)

9 126. McCammacktestified that "the first time I saw Mr. Lewis perform BC duties was

10 during the Old fire. That was October2003." (WM 144:3-6.)

11 127. She fiirther testified that she determinedLewis to be performingBC duties,

12 "because I was actually at the mobilecommand centerin the City whereall ofthe decisions were

13 madeby the publicsafetyadministrators because it wasclose to my house." (WM 144:7-10.)

14 128. McCammack testified that LewisperformedBC duties when "he was actually

15 asked to present in front of CityCouncil. Hewould nothavebeen asked to present certain things

16 in &ont of the CityCouncil as the FireCaptain. Thiswasonlythetypical behavior, let's put it

17 thatway, ofeithera BC or a deputy chiefor chiefthatwould make certain presentations to the

18 citycouncil regarding certain agenda items." (WM 151:19-25.) Lewis was in BCuniform when

19 he was in firont ofthe City Council. (WM 151:1-7, RLl 179:10-21.)

20 129. McCammack sawLewisact in the BCcapacity in manycircumstances and with

21 clear recollection, she testifiedthat she personally witnessed Lewisacting in the BC capacity at

22 least oncea month after 2007. (WM 150:25-151:9.)

23 130. Forexample, Lewis appeared before the CityCouncil ina BCuniform in oneor

24 morepublicsessions that weretelevised. (WM 152:1-10.)

25 Documenting Lewis* Time Acting in the BC Position

26 131. The SBFD doe not document every time someone is in an acting BC position.

27 (CG 118:17-22.) The records aboutpeople functioning in an acting capacity mayneverhave

28 been made. (CG 119:10-13.)
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132. The City's and SBFD's recordsare not well maintainedand not well organized.

(CG119:2-17.) In addition, the City and SBFDare missingrecords.(CO 119:2-7.) Clave

thoughtthat the City would agree that its recordkeepingwas very poor. (CG 121:8-9.)

Acting Pay

133. The City uses various designationsofacting pay. (CG 120:11-14.) There have

beendifferent "acting" requirement in theCity over theyears. (CG 110:8-23.) At somepoint,

oncesomeonecommittedfiveshifts, theyqualified for additional "acting"pay. (CG 112:21-24.)

134. Employees track "actingpay" to makesure that they get the extra pay or put it on

their resumefor promotion. (CG 113:1-5.) The City wouldkeep track ofshift as a cost savings

measure. If someonehad four shifts, they would take the firefighter offa shift. (CG 122:1-6.)

135. Actingpay is when a Fire Captain,for example,"steps up to performthe duties of

the BC." (SE58:2-3.) "A lot oftime you work in the positionfor a certainamountoftime and

youstart receiving the pay ofthe higherposition for the periodoftime that you wereactingthat

position." (SE 58:6-9.) Easland did not know how the SBFD works concerningacting pay. (SE

58:22-24.)

136. Part of the FireCaptain's and BC's dutiesoverlap,such as whena BC is not

availableand the captain would maintain control ofthe fire scene. (CG 122:23-123:3.)

137. Part ofthe summaryjudgment motionthat Lewissucceededon in the Federal

court action was that Lewis acted in the capacity ofBC without issue. (CG 105:16-22.)

138. Lewisreceived the BC pay whetherhe was in the actingcapacity ofthe BC or

not. TheCity could formallypromotehim and granthim the BC title and he would have received

the samepay. Lewisdid not have to be in the actingcapacityto get that pay. (CG 120:23-121:2.)

139. CalPERS takes the position that Lewisdid not qualify for what the City calls

"actingpay." "There is a specific requirementthat is in place, prior to receivingthose payments.

From the testimonythat I've heard it does not sound as though Mr. Lewis had fulfilled those

requirements." (LL2 97:11-97:16.)

140. Luerastestifiedthat ifan individual were beingcompensated for acting in the

capacity ofhigher rank, she would expect to see a Personnel Action Form. (LL2 114:24-115:12.)
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141. CityHR employee HelenTran,however, testified that she has neverseena

Personnel Action Report where thereis no fiscal impact. (Testimony of HelenTran ("HI"),

2/26/15,129:2-25.) By financial impact,Tran meant the individualwas receivingseparate or

additionalpay. (HT 124:16-17.)

142. Trantestified that the onlythings thatwouldbe documented withrespect to acting

pay is whena specificsalary increase wasassociated with that actingpay (HT 121:2-21.)

143. Trandid not inquire into whatthe process was beforeshe was hired. (HT 114:22.)

She has seen actingpay change from the timeshe has beenat the City. (HT 116:8-10.)

144. Accordingto the City Charter^ the Fire Chiefalone certifies the actingpay that

allowsthe individual to receive the pay ofthe higherposition. (SE66:4-7.)Actingpaydoesnot

haveto get City Council approval. (SE 66:4-7.) Charter sectionC32, sub-partB, "Special Salary

Provisions" indicatesthat the Chiefcertifiesthat the employeeis being assignedto the acting

position. (SE 66:23-25.) "They receive the higher salary only while in the acting position." (SE

68:12-19.)

145. Oneofthe main reasonsfor being designated as acting is to receive the pay ofthe

actingposition. (SE 78:24-80:20.) Lewiswas alreadyreceivingthe BC pay.

146. The Fire Chiefknew Lewis was entitled to be a BC and signed offon the

agreement. His signing the settlementagreementwas effectivelyagreeing to certify that Lewis

was in the acting position and agreeingto acting BC pay. Since Lewis was alreadyreceiving the

BC pay, there was no additional need to designate him as "acting". (SE 80:1-20.)

BCPav

147. Lewiswas tasked with the duties ofthe BC and was paid the pay ofa BC, but he

was not providedthe title ofa BC. In recognition ofhis right to the BC position,the City

increased Lewis' compensation firom the dateofthe City'sagreement forward, payinghimthe

compensation earnedas a BC pursuant to the City'spublicly available pay schedule.

148. Lewis accrued a total offive years at the BC rate.
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149. His highest one year final compensation as a BC was $161,773.^

150. TheSettlement agreement provided Lewis withall the benefits ofthe BC

position. Although Mr. Lewis had a differentovertimeprovisionthan otheremployees,for

CalPERS purposesovertime is irrelevantbecauseovertime is not PERsible.

151. A pension is never based on overtime.Mr. Lewis does not seek to have overtime

countedas part ofhis pension in this matter.For CalPERS purposes,overtimecaimottake Lewis

out of the BC group or class because overtime is always outside the PERL. (CG 124:22-125:15.)

Lewis Was Represented bv the Fire Management Collective Bargaining Unit

152. After the settlement, Lewis went into the City and met with the MRdepartment

andwithpayroll clerkLauraKing.Kingwentthroughthe Fire Management MOUand explained

to Lewis what the changeswouldbe because Lewiswouldfromthat point be underthe Fire

Management MOU. (RL3 141:19-22.)

153. The City told Lewiswhat he would be privy to as part of the Fire Mariagement

group,and that the fact he was under the FireManagement MOUand subject to all ofthe

benefits or detriments. (RL3 162:22-25.)

154. As an example, the Fire Management groupdecided that it wouldbe beneficial to

the Cityto takea reduction in pay. As theydid. FireManagement soughtinputfromthe Fire

Managmenet group, including Lewis. "Because whenever theywere going to negotiate they

cameto hearwhat I had to say becauseI waspart oftheir FireManagement Group.And we

votedto —or basically by consensus saidyes,we will relinquish this. So fora periodofa little

overa yearwe in FireManagement had to giveup and it wasabout a thousand dollars a month."

(RU 146:6-21.)

155. There were usually two BC'sthat did the direct negotiations with the City. (RL3

146:24-147:6) "So during negotiations we talkedabout what our benefitsshould be, or could be.

Or what we should negotiate for ifthere was a takeaway, like the one time when that was

discussed and got input from all the members of the Fire Management Group, which I was a

^ The financial difference inhis pension would be about $3,224 a month for his life and
the life ofhis beneficiary.
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memberof the Fire Management Group."(RL3 149:18-150:1.)

156. The BCs came to Lewis as the representative for the Fire Managementgroup.

(RL3 147:7-9.) They sought Lewis' input as to what to negotiate forandwhat they had reached

concensus on "because wedidnotallget together and vote on it. It wasjust a consensus andthey

went aroundand gatheredthat from all the BCs." (RL3 147:25148:19.)

157. Lewiswas included in the groupofFireManagement. "Theytreatedme like I was

just oneof them; bothon the emergency scene and in daily typeduties." (RL3 149:18-150:1)

158. Hewasasked forhis inputduring negotiations for benefits, on discipline,

procedure issues, or safetyissues for the FireManagement group. (RL3 149:9-150:25.)

159. When FireManagement madea concession to receive a cut in pay, the rankand

filedidnotdo so. "Theydid notdo any monetary concession, it wasonly the FireManagement"

(RL3 164:2-7.) As part ofFireManagement, Lewisalso took a concession.

No Dues. No Meetings. No Formal Requirements for Being in the Fire Management Group

160. TheFireManagement group collective bargaining group hasno dues,no regular

meeting andnoformalities. (RL3 151:6-13.) There were no other regular or formal requirements

ofparticipating in the Fire Management group. (RL3 151:6-151:13.)

161. The members of the Fire Management groupdid not vote.Thepeoplethatwere

representing Fire Management went to themanagement group andthen negotiated with theCity.

"And whatever they negotiated they came backandsaid, 'This is whatwegot,' or, Hiis is what

we didn't get.'" (RL3 165:14-21.)

Maintained Rank and File Union Membership, But Not Active After the Settlement

162. Lewis maintained membership andpaid duein theSanBernardino City

Professional Firefighters, Local 891.Several of the BCs paiddues intothe rankand file union to

help support it (RL3 167:9-16.)

163. Priorto the settlement, Lewis participated in the rank and file unionandvoted as

a Fire Captain. After thesettlement, however, Lewis no longer voted in therank andfile

elections. (RL3 166:4-12.)

164. Lewis was not an active member ofthe rank and file union after 2007 because he
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was underthe Fire Management MOU. (RL3 181:24-182:1.)

Siimlarities and Differences Between the Beneifits Under the Different Collective

Bargaining Agreements

165. There were similar benefitsto both the rank and file and the Fire Management

group. Generally, the rank and file would wouldnegotiatea benefitand then Fire Management

wouldask for the same benefits. (RL3 142:6-14.)

166. Exhibit47 compareswhat Fire Management got and what rank and file got. Lewis

reviewed the list ofbenefits in both the MOUsto show that he receivedonly Fire Managements

benefitsand terms after 2007. (RL3 156:17-157:1.)

167. Lewis indicatedusing Exhibit47 that he received benefitsconsistentwith the

Fire ManagementMOU, benefits that are not in the rank and file MOU. (RL3 157:10-13.)

168. Lewishighlighted the benefits associated with FireManagement including a

uniform allowance, one-yearEPMC,education, FSLA, and takeaway pay. Underthe Fire

Management bargaining agreement, Lewis wasentitled to a oncea year$500uniform allowance,

which was afforded to the Fire Management, but not to the rank and file. (RL3 142:6-14.)

169. After the effective date ofthe SettlementAgreement,Lewis received a uniform

allowance underthe Fire Management collective bargaining agreement (RL3 142:16-143:10.)

170. Underthe Fire Management collective bargaining agreement, Lewis alsoreceived

administrative days, administrative pay, "e-days" or administrative leavelike the EC's the

Deputy Chiefs, the Fire Marsha], the Assistant Chiefand the Chief. (RL3 1443-145:1.)

Detriments of the BC Position

171. Lewiswas alsosubject to the detriments ofbeinga BC, such as takingthe pay

reductions that wereapplied only to management personnel underthe Fire Management MOU.

(RL3145:23-146:14.)

172. Because they negotiated whenthe Citywas in really bad financial condition, the

Fire Management group decidedthat it would be beneficial to the City to take a reduction in pay.

They had input from everyone in management, including Lewis. (RL3 145:23-146:9.)

Injuries to Lewis and Disability
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173. Lewis injured his rightknee while acting as a BC. Thiswashis firston-the-job

injuryas a BC. (RL3 192:11-23.)

174. Lewiswas subsequently diagnosed with lymphoma. Beginning in August2011,

Lewis never returned to work as an active firefighterdue to his injuries. (RL3 183:4-11.)

175. Beginningin or about July 19,2011 Lewis wenton disability leave fromhis

SBFDjob due to injuriessuffered on thejob, including the diagnosis of lymphoma.

176. Lewis'disabilitymeant he was disabled for purposesofperformingthe duties of

Fire Captain as well as BC. (RL3 193:6-10.)

177. Arising fix>m his injuriesas a firefighter, the City has determined that Lewishas

qualified for industrial disability. Firefighters who arediagnosed with lymphoma are

presumptively assumed to havecontracted the illnessdue to the hazardsof firefighting duties and

resulting exposures to toxic and carcinogenic substances.

178. Throughout approximately 16months that Lewis wason disability leave, he

continued to receivecompensation as BC pursuant to SBFD'sand the City's publiclyavailable

pay schedules pursuant to Labor Code section 4850.

179. Lewiswas injured on thejob several times. He wasout on Section 4850timefor

the last year ofhis employment, where he performed no duties but was paid at the BC rate.

180. During his disability leave, Lewisdid not perform the dutiesofany activeSBFD

employee, regardless oftitle held, becausehe was on medical leave and unable to workas a

firefighter. However, like anyCalPERS Member whotakesdisability leave, he wasentitled to

receive the PERSible rightsand benefits of the compensation reported to CalPERS, regardless of

the fact that he wasdisabledand therefore unableto perform thedutiesofany activeSBFD

employee. CalPERS, in fact, does not inquire into what, ifany, duties a Member is performing

while on disability leave and instead ministeriallycalculatesthe Member's accrual ofpension

benefits based on the compensation reported to CalPERS on behalfofthat individual.

181. Throughout the periodofhis disability, the Citycontinued to report Lewis' BC

compensationand EPMC to CalPERS throughout the time he was on disability leave and to

makethe required employerand employee contributions attributable to thoseearnings. CalPERS
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continuedto accept the reports ofcompensation and the contributions.

Worker's ComDcnsation Claims

182. Thereis an application fora workers' compensation pending on injuries that

Lewissustained overhis career,although it has not yet been settledand therehas beenno

remunerationpaid. (RL3 189:11-15.)

183. TheCity'sriskmanagement employee thathelped Lewis complete his application

for disability retirement told him therewasa hearingon the matterthe following weekand

wanted to get theapplication in priorto that, so asked Lewis to come in and theemployee helped

Lewis to fill out the application. (RL3 192:11-23.)

184. When Lewis filed for retirement, he was directed by the City's risk management

staffto listFire Captain on theretirement application as theposition fi'om which he wasretiring.

(RL3 183:17-21.) Lewiswent in to the City's risk management officeand filledout the

paperwork. (RL3 183:17-184:3.) The City'srisk management people instructed Lewis on howto

fill out the form. Lewis did not write BC because he did not have the formal title ofEC. {Ibid,)

Retirement

185. On October 10,2012, while still on disabilityleave, Lewis filed a retirement

application for industrial disability retirement because of injuries he suffered on thejob.

186. The contract between the SBFD and CalPERS mandates that a retiree's "final

compensation" from the SBFD shallbe calculated based upon hisor herhighest single yearof

earnings, together withtotal years ofservice creditearned fix)m CalPERS-covered employment

and thespecificretirement formula baseduponthe employee's age at retirement

187. Once Lewis retired effectiveNovember 1,2012, he began receiving a retirement

pension that wascorrectly calculated by using his highest one-year earnings, whichwasat the

BC rateof compensation duringhis final yearof employment with the SBFD.

CalPERS' Disallowance of Lewis' Highest Compensation and EPMC

188. Six (6)months afterMr. Lewis' retirement, andnearly six (6)yearsafterCalPERS

explicitly instructed the City to reporthiscompensation as temporary upgrade pay, CalPERS

suddenly reversed its long-stated position and instructions. CalPERS issued its March8,2013
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letter to Mr. Lewis,which for the first time disallowed the temporaryupgradepay. (Exhibit3.)

189. CalPERS also disallowed the Employer Paid MemberContributions ("EPMC") in

which theCity paid Mr. Lewis'ninepercent(9%) Member contributions to CalPERS and

included the value ofthose contributionsin his total reportedcompensation.{Ibid)

190. All employees of SBFDareentitled to haveEMPC included in their final

compensation, regardless ofwhetherthey holdjobs as part ofthe "rankand file" or as part ofthe

management and confidential employees ofthe SBFD.

CalPERS* Review and Determinatiop

191. Originally,after the SettlementAgreementwas reviewed by Carious Johnson in

CalPERS'Compensation Review Unit, CalPERS told the City to report the money as "temporary

upgrade pay",a typeofspecialcompensation. (LL278:18-79:3.)

192. Luerasunderstood that Johnsonhad previouslyinstructedthe City on "what

bucket-1 put 'bucket' in quotes~ that the compensation would be reportedin. The citywas

instructed to report it as special compensation. I don't know how far Mr. Johnson went in making

that determination; ifhe went through the process ofactually determining whether or not it was

compensation eamable. That wasn't apparent in my reviewofhis file. I don't know what process

he went through to come to that detennination." (LL2 78:18-79:3.)

193. In the Comp ReviewUnit, Lueraswouldfirst look at the employee's retirement

application and see what positiontitle is actuallyindicatedthere. "Ifit matchesthe salary

schedule that was reported for that position, no otherquestions wouldbe asked. But if there

were any discrepancies, I would reach out to the employer."(LL2 62:8-13.)

194. Lueras looked at the Fire Captain position because she was informed that was the

positionLewis was in. (LL2 62:17-20.) Fire Captain was listed on Lewis' retirement application.

Lueras said that she also verified with the city because there was a slight difference in the pay

rate that was reported,and Lueras thought that it wasjust because she did not have an updated

salary schedule. Luerasalso noticed that there was some special compensationthat mayhave

been contributed to BC. (LL2 62:19-63:7.)

195. Althoughher testimony is inconsistent, at times Lueras said that she actually
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posed thequestion to theCity, "Which position is hein?"Lueras testified thatshewas told

Lewis' titlewas FireCaptainand that she wasprovided with a copyofthe Settlement

Agreement. (LL2 62:24-63:7)

196. Lueras'only email to the city was the one sent to Neil Thomsenofthe Water

Department. (LL2 86:23-87:10; Exhibit 19.)

Lueras* Determination that Lewis* "Final Compensation" Should Be Based on the Fire

Captain Title

197. Luerasdid not ask the City what dutiesLewis performed, nor did she questionthe

duties. (LL2 83:2-4.)No one else at CalPERStalked to the City or anyone at the City about

Lewis'duties. (LL 83:5-7.)

198. Luerashad a series ofquestionsaskingwhat MOULewis fell under. Shealso

requested additional information regarding the temporary upgrade payments. (LL2 84:2-6.)

199. Luerasaccessed the City'spay scheduleson its website.The City did not send

Luerasa pay schedule. (LL2 87:17-21.) Luerasindicatedthat there shouldonly be one pay

schedule. Shedid not find a payschedule for the $9,075 rate butdid finda pay schedule that

matchedthe $9,037 rate. (LL2 87:17-88:21.)

200. Lueras did not followup withGeorgia Chamberlain at the City for anymore

information. (LL2 87:17-88:21.)

201. The Citysent twoMOUS and the Settlement Agreement. Lueras looked at the

titleofFireCaptain and determined that the rankand file MOUappliedto Lewis,but she did this

determination independentofthe City. (LL2 87:17-88:21.)The City never told CalPERSor

LueraswhichMOUapplied to Lewis.{Ibid,)

202. Lueras said that to her knowledge, Lewis was not in the Fire Management or

confidential group.(LL2 100:14-102:6.) She thoughtLewiswas solely in the rank and file group,

because the position title fell under the categoryoffire safety. {Ibid.)

203. Lueras testified that the City was reporting a Fire Captain payrate. "The agency

informed me that the Fire Captain is covered under the fire MOU. That's my line ofthinking."

{Ibid.)
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204. Luerastestifiedthat based on the pay rate that was reported, as well as the title (of

FireCaptain) that was on Lewis' disability retirement application, "it was determined as per the

City that that title fell under fire safety". (LL2 93:25-94:9.)

205. The City never answeredLueras'questionof"Whatposition was Mr. Lewis

filling to receive the temporary upgradepay,and howlonghe'd been receiving the pay?"

CalPERS' analysis was basedsolelyon the Settlement Agreement, the MOUfor Fire

Management which covers the BC, and the MOU for fire safety which covers the Fire Captain

position. (LL2 89:2-90:12.)

206. When pressed, Lueras admitted that ifLewis worked in the same locationas a

BC,performed the duties ofa BC, and was in the FireManagement groupsimilar to other BC's,

Lueras wouldput Lewis in thegroupor class that theagencytoldher an individual fallsunder.

Thejob title is not determinative, it is whateverthe City deems is the correctgroup or class:

Q If the city treated Mr. Lewis in themanagement confidential fire

group,then wouldyou acceptthat designation?

A Again, I lookat the agencyto provideme the information to

substantiate the informationgiven to me.

THE COURT: Is that a yes or no, ma'am?

THEWITNESS: Repeat yourquestion.

BY MR. JENSEN:

Q If the city placed Mr. Lewisand treatedhim as a management

confidential group,wouldyouput him in the management confidential

group?

MR. KENNEDY: Relevancy.

THE COURT: Overruled.

THE WITNESS: This is a loaded question.

THE COURT: You basicallykeep saying you rely on the information

from the city. Counsel is saying ifthe city told you he was in the
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1 confidential management group, wouldyouput him in the confidential

2 management group?

3 THE WITNESS: If the steps leading up to makingthat determination

4 on my end matchedthe informationthat the agencywas pointingme to,

s then, potentially, yes.

6 BY MR. JENSEN:

7 Q But youjust said you reliedon the city to determinewhat group or

8 class he was in.

9 A 1have a startingpoint and I start with my data that I have in fix>nt of

10 me.

11 Q So in other wordsyou don't rely on the city to determine the group

12 or class?

13 A I have a startingpoint that I have to start from.

14 Q What is the starting point?

15 A The payroll information that'sinputin the system.

16 Q And what's the next step?

17 A The next stepwouldbe to verifythepayrate that was reported.

18 Q But we're talkingaboutgroupor class. Did you look at the code

19 section of group or class?

20 A I did.

21 Q Andwhatare the individual separate variations in groupor class?

22 MR.KENNEDY: Shejust quoted them for the record. It's beenasked

23 and answered.

24 THE COURT: It's defined by statute.

25 BY MR. JENSEN:

26 Q Didyou lookat work location ofMr.Lewis as part ofyourstarting

27 point?

28 A No.
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1 Q Did you look at job duties?

2 A No.

3 Q And so do you defer to the city on those two issues?

4 A That wasn't an issue in the payments that were reported. This is a

5 veiy small portion ofa very largestatute.

6 Q So do you -

7 A There's a line ofthinking that you must go throughand also keep

s into consideration all paymentsaffordedto an individual must also be

9 available to an entire group or class.

10 Q So Mr. Lewiswas paidat the BC rate?

11 MR, KENNEDY: Objection.

12 MR. JENSEN: Excuse me, Mr.-

13 THE COURT: Counsel,you have to let him finishhis questionbefore

14 youjump in, okay?

15 Whydon't you sit down and calm down. Go ahead.

16 BY MR. JENSEN:

17 Q Assume Mr. Lewis was paid at the BC rate, werethe other BC's

18 paid at the BC rate?

19 A Assuminghe was paid at that rate,were the otherspaid at that rate?

20 Q Would he fall into that? Would that same BC rate be available to

21 the other BCs?

22 A I thinkwe're generalizing it a littlebit. So BCsreceive the same

23 pay as BC, yes.

24 Q SoifhewaspaidtheBCrate,hewouldbepaid —the pay would be

25 available to all BCs ifhe was in that group?

26 MR. KENNEDY: Your Honor, vague question.

27 THE COURT: Overruled.

28
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THE WITNESS: Because the person was receivingpaymentsdoes not

stickthemin a group.

MR.JENSEN: Okay. This is frustrating becausethere is a definition—

MR. KENNEDY: Objection,your Honor.

THE COURT: You can all make arguments in closing.

MR. JENSEN: Okay.

THE COURT: Do you have anymore questions?

BY MR. JENSEN:

Q So let me just lastly phrase it.

Whatwould be the other logicalwork-related groupingvariablesthat

you would consider in Mr. Lewis's case?

A None. Becausethe city groups their employeesbased on the

bargaining—collective bargaining. That*s how they group their

individuals. So that's the one that was applicable.

(LL2105:17-109:21.)

207. "Thejob title is a specific portion ofa group. So in Mr. Lewis's instance, he is a

fire safety employee rankfive, if youwill. They follow thesame MOU. Sohe would besubject

or entitled into thebenefits andpayments in hisgroup or class, which is identified as fire safety

Rankand Fileby his employer. If his employer hadstatedto methat his category was that under

the management confidential MOU,then it wouldhavechanged - or couldhavechanged - my

determination." (LL2 72:17-73:5.)

208. "However, I was alsogiven a Settlement Agreement thatmirrored the instructions

that weregiven to me by the city that he wasa rank and file employee." (Ibid,)

CalPERS' New Determination Disallowing Reporting as "Temporary Upgrade Pav"

209. CalPERS now claims the increase in salary was not "temporaryupgradepay"

because it was not temporary, nor was it other typesofspecialcompensation. (LL2 69:5-6.)

210. CalPERS also says that it is notpayrate because Lewis heldthe title of Fire

Captain, not the title ofBC, and that the reported regularpay rate was that ofa Fire Captain,not
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a BC. (LL272:12-13.)CalPERS also arguesthe compensation could not be payrate because

Lewis did not regularly perform the dutiesofa BC» but then in testimony said that it is up to the

Cityto determine the actualduties. (LL270:17-71:1.)

211. CalPERSin generaldoes not like to see compensation eamable or compensation

reportedthat is sporadic and not consistent, stable, routinepredictable. (LL2 65:25-66:5.) Lueras

admitted, however, that the payments werereportedto CalPERS consistently and predictably.

(LL2 66:7-11.)

212. Further, CalPERSdoes not look at whether the duties were performed

sporadically or consistently,but rather whetherthe pay was reportedconsistently or sporadically,

(LL 67:1-10.)

213. Lueras said that even ifLewis' compensationwas consistentlyreportedat the BC

rate, it wouldnot qualifyas compensation eamablebecause the Settlement Agreement said that

Lewis would remainin the Fire Captainpositionand be compensated at the levelofBC. "So in

mymind,that'smakinghim a groupor classofone whichcannothappenfor compensation

eamable purposes." (LL2 69:7-19.)

214. Luerassaid that if an employee consistently performedthe dutiesofa BC,

CalPERS wouldlookto see that the payments wereconsistent andregularly in amount over time.

But she also testified that the duties and work schedule are outside ofCalPERS' purview and

instead aretheprovenance oftheHRdepartment or Cityaffairs. (LL2 66:15-22.)

215. In thiscase,theCitydetermined thatLewis did perform duties ofthe BC,andthe

CitypaidLewis regularly at the BC rate.CalPERS, however, wants to inteiject itselfinto the

City's affairs andargues Lewis was not entitled to thepayrate ofthe BC because he didnot

regularlyperform the duties ofBC. But even Lueras says that the duties are the City'sto

determine. (LL2 66:15-66:22.)

216. Lueras said that she would not change her determination unless there was no

Settlement Agreement. (LL274:25-75:19.)

217. Lueras said that when reviewing a temporary upgrade pay positionor an upgrade

payment thatwasreported to thesystem, shegenerally asksforpersonal actionforms showing
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thattheemployee was entitled to thepayments pursuant to an MOU or a written member policy

or agreement, but that in this caseshe wasgiventhe Settlement Agreement that she considered

outside of vdiatwaswrittenin the MOU. (LL2 76:23-77:9.)

218. '*In other words, you look for the city to documenteach time there is an acting

positionin order to substantiate the temporary upgrade pay. Ifthere is no underlying

documentation, then CalPERS would deem the paymentnot reportable. Ifyou can't substantiate

a payment, it wouldn't be reported to the system. (LL277:10-18.)

219. Luerassaid that CalPERS typicallywill accept compensation that was reported

consistently. She said that final settlementpay is excluded (LL2 51:4), but that she saw nothing

in the SettlementAgreement that constituteda "red flag to look for final settlementpay" such as

languagethat anticipated an end date ofemployment(LL2 56:8-14.)

CalPERS Did Not Determine the Compensation To Be Final Settlement Pav

220. Lueras said that an example offinal settlement pay wouldbe wherean employee

is planningto retire in 12-18monthsand the employersays the employeehas "beenawesome

this entiretime you'vebeen with us [and]we want to do you a favorand bumpyour pay rate up,

or give a bonus incentive because we know you are leavingand we want to reward you for the

superiorperformance that you'vegiven us over the years." (LL2 54:19-25.)

221. However, she said that CalPERSdid not determineLewis' compensationto be

finalsettlement pay and that it did not appearto havebeen such. (LL2 57:19-58:18.)

Labor Code Section 48S0 Time

222. Labor Code section 4850 time is given to safety members who are injured on the

job andarereceiving workers' compensation payments. (LL2 14:11-13.) 4850timequalifies as

compensation eamable. (LL2 22:3.) PERL section 20630 defines compensationin two different

ways,one is for service rendered, and the second is for time for which a member is excusedfrom

work. (LL 17:20-21.)

223. Lueras testified that 4850 time "looks like regular payroll as if the member was

continuingto work." (LL2 16:17-18.) It is not distinguishedin the CalPERSpayroll system fiom

pay for actual work. (LL2 21:6-10.)
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224. Luerassaid that for pensioncalculations, it does not matter ifthe memberis at

work orouton4850 time. (LL2 19:8-9.) "Sono, they were notperforming theduties, butthey

wereexcused from workas if theywereworking full-time." (LL229:18-20.)

225. The next step is to insurethat the 4850pay is compensation eamable. (LL220:3-

4.) "You startwith payrate. Review thepayrate, make sureit'spursuant to a publicly available

pay schedule." (LL2 20:7-8.)

226. With4850 time,CalPERS doesnot lookat whether the personis similarly

situatedto others. (LL2 22:13-21.)However, Luerasagain said she lookedto Lewis' service

retirement application to identify what title was listed. {Ibid,)

Hearing

227. Now years after the fact, and based on minuscule inquiry, CalPERScontendsthat

Lewis is not entitled to have his pensioncalculatedbasedon the BC positionbecauseCalPERS

believes that Lewis did not have the title ofBC, without concern about whether he did or did not

perform or was available to perform all or mostofthe dutiesofa BC. CalPERS, however, has

admitted that it did not inquire into whether Lewis performedthe duties ofa BC. (LLl 97:9-

98:25.)

228. Secondly, CalPERS arguesthat Lewis' compensation is final settlement pay

associated with a written settlementagreement. However,CalPERS looks at form over

substance. Lewiswas given thesettlement becausehe was entitled to hold the positionofBC. If

the Cityhad not actedcontraryto law in denying Mr. Lewisthe promotionto BC that he had

earned,then clearly Lewis wouldhave taken the BC positionand he would be entitledto the BC

pay. Only because the City acted inappropriately did the matter haveto be litigated, where the

City recognized its errors, and then granted Lewis the substance ofthe reliefhe requested and

that he eamed.

229. Under law, settlements are encouraged and should be given the effect of law

contained within them. The form ofthe settlement agreement should not deny Lewis the just

benefits that he was entitled to as a matter of his work and his civil service entitlement. CalPERS

shouldnot requirethat the City and Mr. Lewis litigateeach dispute to conclusionin order to have
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the courts by judgment restore Lewis tohis proper rights. Even then, the restoration toproper

rights would arise from a written decision, which CaiPERS might wrongly consider a form of

settlementpay.

230. CalPERS cites a different kind of "final settlement" pay as authority toattempt to

reduce Lewis* pension, arguing thatLewis wasgiven themoney ineffect as a way ofartificially

increasing his retirement benefits. However, thereis no testimony thatMr.Lewis wasa preferred

employee. In fact, it appearsthatMr. Lewis was the victim ofdiscriminatory actionbythe City.

231. In effect, the City tried to denyLewis the properbenefits to which he was

entitled,and to denyhim a pension basedon the BC pay, but the City, under threat oflitigation,

changed its mindand reversed its negative and inappropriate discriminatory practicesto only

provide Lewis that to which he had already been entitled.

232. After the fact, CalPERS should not be seen as encouraging the City to

discriminate against its employeesor rewardthe City for discriminating or inappropriate acts.

LAW AND ANALYSIS

L Threshold Legal Issues

IndependentJudgment Standard. Lewis obtained a vested fundamental right in his

pension, at the earlierofretirement or CalPERS' determination to characterize the BCpayas

includable in "compensation eamable" (asspecial compensation andtemporary upgrade pay).

TheAU must exercise independent judgment andweigh all theevidence when making a

finding. {Code ofCivil Procedure^ §1094.5.)

Evidentiary Presumption Regarding Citv ofSan Bernardino's Actions. Offices, and Pav.

It is presumed that official duty has been regularly performed. {Evidence Code^ §664.)

CollateralEstoppel and ResJudicata. Collateral estoppel and resjudicata apply to bar

CalPERS' reduction ofLewis's pensionin this quasi-judicial proceeding. {Y.K.A. Industries^ Inc.

V. Redevelopment Agency ofCity ofSan Jose (2009) 174 Cal.App.4^ 339,356-357.)

(1) The issues in the 2007 deteimination and directionand in the current processare

identical;
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(2) The2007detennination wasmadepursuant to CalPERS' formal authority and

duty to applythe PERL. CalPERS' staff haveauthority to make final determinations

pursuant to CalPERS delegated authority to makefinal decisions. (§§20099,20134; CCR

§555.)The 2007 determination wasactually litigatedin a quasi-judicial processonce the

City ofSan Bernardinosent the SettlementAgreementto CalPERSand CalPERS'

CariousJohnsondetermined it to be "temporary upgradepay".Simsexplained, "[a]n

issueis actually litigated '[w]hen[it] isproperly raised, by the pleadings or otherwise,

and is submitted for determination, and is determined,,,"{People v. Sims(1982) 32

Cal.3d468,484, italicsin original.) CalPERS had the opportunity to litigatethe matter

further but chosen not to;

(3) Thecontested BCposition, settlement agreement, and pay issues were

necessarily decidedwhenCalPERS provided the Citywith the designation oftemporary

upgrade pay;

(4) CalPERS'determination showedit considered and resolvedthe matter,

(5) The determination, the Cityand the City'sattorneys' understanding, and then

ongoing treatment and acceptance ofregularreporting of Lewis' increased compensation

as temporary upgrade payfor sixyears indicated thatthedetermination wasfinal; and

(6) The disputewasbetweenthe sameparties(Lewisand CalPERS, and likelythe

City ofSan Bernardino).

ResJudicata givescertain conclusive effectto a former judgmentin subsequent litigation

involving the samecontroversy. {Commissioner ofInternalRevenue v. Sunnen (1948) 333 U.S.

591.) Resjudicata andcollateral estoppel barCalPERS from re-litigating a quasi-judicial

determination considering evidence. {Hollywood Circle, Inc, v. Dep't ofAlcoholic Beverage

Control (1961)55 Cal.2d 728,732.) The re-litigation of issues that could and shouldhave been

pursued in a priorproceeding action is alsobarred. {Takahashi v. Board ofRegents (1988) 202

CalApp.3d 1464.) Collateral estoppel is grounded on the premise that "once an issuehas been

resolved in a prior proceeding, there is no further fact-finding function to beperformed."

[Murray v. Alaska Airlines, Inc. (2010) 50 Cal.4''' 860,864.) No new fact has arisen. {Hughes v.
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BoardofArchitectural Examiners (1998) 17Cal.4th 763.) CalPERS does nothave statutory

authority to reopen adecided matter.^ {Gutierrez v. Ed ofRet. ofLosAngeles Cnty Employ.

RetirementAss'n (1998) 62 Cal.App.4^ 745.) Collateral estoppel and resjudicata can prevent the

impeachment ofa prior final judgment. Berg v. Davi (2005) 130 CaI.App.4th 223. Additionally,

CalPERS has failed to statea factor lawthatwould allowit to proceed under GovV Code section

11506.

JudicialEstoppel: CalPERS and the Citv ofSan Bernardino. The City ofSan Bernardino

and CalPERS arejudiciallyestopped from takinginconsistent positions from (i) the City's

statements made in prior determination process, and (ii) CalPERS' statements on to treatthe

monies as temporary upgradepay. (SeePeopleex rel. Sneddon v. TorchEnergyServs.» Inc.

(2002) 102Cal.App.4th 181,188.

Laches. Determined in 1007, lachesbars CalPERS' prosecution ofthis case at this late

date. CalPERS argues in 2015 that it could not previously figureout what occurred,but

CalPERS had the opportunity to investigate or litigateearlierwheninformation was fresher but

chose not to pursue it

StatuteofLimitations. IfCalPERS had any authority to conunence a new administrative

process to againattempt to reduce Lewis' pension, CalPERS wasrequired to do so before when

the three-year statuteoflimitationsran on bringinga new administrative proceeding.

CharterCitv Autonomv. Chartercities enjoy "autonomous rule over municipalaffairs

pursuant to article XI, section 5 of the California Constitution, 'subject onlyto conflicting

provisions in the federal and stateConstitutions and to preemptive state law.'" {Associated

Builders& Contractors, Inc. v. San Francisco Airports Com. (1999)21 Cal.4th 352.) Two core

"municipal affairs" reserved for determination by chartercities are (i) the compensation of

municipal employees and (ii) the structureofgovernment (including structuringoffices,duties,

and positions). {Cal.Const.j art. XI, §5(b);Johnson v. Bradley(1992)4 Cal.4th389.)

^ The correction oferrors and omissions isnot authority toreopen a case. (See Gov't
Code §§20160,20164; Gutierrez v. Bd ofRet. ofLosAngeles CntyEmployees RetAss'n. (1998)
62Cal.App.4'̂ 745.)
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The City exercised its right to becomea charter city and reserved complete powerover

compensation of its governmentofficialsand the structure of its sub-govemment offices.(City o

San Bernardino City Charter; First Street Plaza Partners v. City ofLosAngeles (1998) 65

Cal.App.4fh 650.) The City structuredthe settlementto providethe pay and benefitsofthe BC

positionlackingonly the title ofBC. (Exhibit6.) Pursuant to its Charter, resolutions, and

ordinances, the City paid Lewis the BC salaryand benefits in cash,pursuant to publiclyavailable

payschedules, for servicesthat the City required thathe renderon a fiill-time basisduring

normal working hours.

As a chartercity, the CityofSanBernardino maintained its reserved rightsto determine

compensation and officestructure. {Batters v. CityofSanta Monica, (1980) 101 Cal.App.3d

595.)Factually, the City neverdelegated its reserved charterautonomy to CalPERS. The Cityof

San Bemardino-CalPERS contractdoes not limit the City'spowerto designate compensation and

office structure. {Campbell v. CityofMonrovia (1978) 84 Cal.App.3d 341.)The PERL doesnot

preempt chartercity autonomy. {Johnson v. Bradley, supra, at 398-399.)

However, accepting arguendo thePERL as applied by contract or otherwise, thePERL

does notpreempt oroverride theCity's decisions, especially because there is noconflict or

inconsistency between them.^ For example, the PERL has no express term limiting the duties or

responsibilities thatcanbeperformed inanoffice orposition. ThePERL does notrequire that

thetitle of theposition match anyparticular duties. The PERL allows temporary upgrade pay.

Especially when they arise from charter decisions, CalPERS iswithout authority in the

language of the PERL to disallow theBCpayto Lewis, especially after it designated it as

temporary upgrade payanddirected theparties to rely on thatdesignation foryears.

CalPERS' prosecution fails for lackofauthority to revise the CityofSan Bernardino's

"home rule" decisions. {Gov't Code, §11507, et seq.)

11. City Establishes Duties; Few Limitations

^The amount that the City paid Lewis should establish the pay rate under the PERL. The
amount of the future pension arises from andduring a member's employment withtheagency.
{FrankV, Board ofAdministration (1976) 56 Cal.App.3d 236,242.)
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Even under the more restrictive general law, the City establishes the duties orposition.

(Gov'f CodCy §§36501,36505,41005.) By ordinance, the City may authorize orrequire one

position toperform various duties, including ofother positions. (GovV Code, §40805J, 40812.)

Asanexample, a citybyordinance may transfer or require performance of theCity Clerk's

duties and responsibilities byother offices. {Gov't Code, §40805.5; seealso §§51505,51507.)

The city can require the City Clerk and other positions to perform "additional duties". {Gov't

Code, §40812.) (Once a charter city.City of SanBernardino had vastly greater power to

establish duties or position.) When nototherwise provided for, each deputy possesses thepowers

andmayperform the dutiesattached by lawto the office ofhis principal. {Gov't Code, §1194.)

Whenan officer dischargesex qfficio the duties ofanotheroffice than that to whichhe is elected

or appointed, his official signature and attestation shall be in the name ofthe office the duties of

whichhe discharges. (Gov'tCode,§1220.) The limitations on performing multiple dutiesare

againstan individual simultaneously beingelected to "incompatible offices"(whichdoesnot

apply to this situation). (Gov't Code, §1099;Eldridge v. Sierra View Local Hospital Dist. (1990)

224Cal.App.3d311.)

PERL Scheme Does Not Address Titles. The PERL does not address titles. There is no

implication in the PERL that the Legislature delegated authority to CalPERS to restrictor

proscribe pensionsbased on the titles ofjobs. In fact, the PERLdescribes groupsor classesbased

on the similarity ofduties.

ni. Public Emplovees' Retirement Law T'PERL"!

Interpretation in Favor. The Supreme Courthasheld that "[a]nyambiguity or uncertainty

in themeaning of pension legislation mustbe resolved in favorof the pensioner." (Ventura

County Deputy Sheriffs'Assn. v. BoardofRetirement (1997) 16 Cal.4"* 483,490.)
Not Final Settlement Pav or Pav In Anticipation ofRetirement. Lewis received the

increased BC compensation dating from 2007 (and actually including two yearsof retroactive

payments that CalPERS directed the City to report to CalPERS.) Lewis did not retire until 2012.

While Section 20636(e)(2) permits CalPERS to review the pay increases received by an

employee in the three to five yearsprior to retirement if theyexceedthose received byother
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employees in their group or class, there were noabove-average orsignificant pay increases in the

three to five years preceeding Lewis' retirement, other than thepay raises (and at least one pay

reduction) that all ofthe BC's received.

Further, Lewis was forced to retire on industrial disability afterhe wasdiagnosed with

lymphoma. This occurred long afterthe2007 settlement whereby the City provided him with the

compensation andall other benefits of theBCposition. The compensation increase to the BC

rate was clearlynot in anticipationofretirement.

No Retroactive Application. CalPERS must applystatutesin the PERLand/or the

CaliforniaCodeofRegulationsthat were in effect on Lewis' retirement. CalPERS cites C.C.R.

§570.5,even thoughit did not becomeoperativeuntil August 10,2011, years after these matters

occurred and after Lewis' retirement.

A. Lewis* Compensattop as BC Meets CalPERS* Requirements

Lewis was legally entitled to hold the positionofBC at the SBFD and to receivethe

compensation, deferred compensationand pension rights, and benefits flowing therefiom. He

received the BC compensation for full-time work.

Lewis' BC salary thus qualifies as "compensation eamable" pursuant to Government

Codesection20636- he received a monthly rate ofpay and was paid for performingservices on

a full-time basisduringnormal working hours basedon a publicly available pay schedule duly

adopted by the City.

B. Group or Class

Section20636(b)ofthe PERLsays payiate is the rate of pay "paid... to similarly

situated members of the samegroup or class of employment". Section 20636(e)(1) defines

"groupor class ofemployment" as "a numberofemployees considered togetherbecausethey

share similarities in job duties, work location, collective bargaining unit, or other logical work-

related grouping."

Lewisboth functioned as and performed the duties ofa BC like the other BC's,and he

wasa memberofthe Fire Management confidential employeebargaining unit like other BC's.

This, not formal title, determines which "group or class" he belongs in.
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C. "Regular Rate ofPav"

"Anemployee's 'regular rate'ofpay is 'thehourly rateactually paidthe employee for the

normal, non-overtime woricweek for which he is employed.'"{Parth v. Pomona Valley Hosp,

Med Ctr, (P*** Cir. 2010) 630 F.3d 794,802, quoting Walling v. Yomgerman-R^olds

Hardwood Co. (1945) 325 U.S. 419,424.)

The regular rate by its verynaturemustreflect all payments, whichthe parties
haveagreed, shall be received regularly during the workweek, exclusive of
overtime payments. It is not an arbitrarylabelchosen by the parties; it is a fact.
Once the partieshave decidedupon the amountofwagesand the mode of
payment ^e determination ofthe regular rate becomes amatter ofmathematical
computation, the resultofwhichis unaffected by anydesignation of a contrary
'regularrate' in the wage contracts.

{Walling V. Youngerman-Reynolds, supra^at 424-425.)

D. Labor Code Requirements Re "Average Weeklv Earnings"

WhenLewis went on paid disability leave in July 2011 because of injuries and illness

incurred in connectionwith his work at the SBFD, his BC wageswere used to calculatehis

disability pay. He receiveddisabilitycompensation basedon the monthlyearningshe received

basedon the publicly available BC pay scale.

This is an implicit determinationthat his wages were what he received as BC,

irrespective ofwhatduties he performed. Forexample. Labor Codesection4453sets disability

paymentsbased on "average weekly earnings".Further,CalPERScannot argue that Lewis was

performing FireCaptain duties(as opposed to BC duties) during his highest and final yearof

compensation because he was on disability leave and was not performingthe duties ofany active

firefighter position.

IV. CalPERS Must Accept Mr. Lewis* BC Compensation as Pavtrate and

"Compensation Earnable"

A. Prior Advice

After consideringall ofthe facts relevant to the situation, CalPERSexplicitly instructed

the City to report a portion ofMr. Lewis'BC compensation as "temporary upgradepay".

CalPERShas now apparentlydecided its instructions were in error. CalPERS must correct those
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errors,andcannotpunish the Cityor Mr. Lewis for its incorrectadvice.

Theclearestway to correct the errors is to recognize thatLewisis entitled ot usethe BC

pay as "payrate under Section 20636.

B. Correctton of Errors and Omissions

Government Code sections 20160, et seq.,state thatCalPERS and contracting agencies

(such as theCity) havea mandatory dutyto correct theirerrors andomissions which negatively

impact members, and that this dutycontinues throughout the lifetime ofthe memberand his/her

beneficiaries.

CalPERS arguesor impliesthat Lewisor the City were in some manner responsible for

incorrectly reportinga portionofhis BC compensation as "temporary upgradepay", despitethe

fact that the City submittedsuch reports after being explicitlydirectedto do so by CalPERS.

C. Compensation Earnable and Favrate

"Compensation earnable"consistsofa member's "payrate"and "specialcompensation" (

Gov.Code, § 20636, ) "Compensation earnable" bya member meansthe payrate andspecial

compensation ofthe member,as defined bysubdivisions (b), (c),and (g), and as limited by

Section 21752.5.

An employee's**payrate" is the monthlyamountofcash compensation received by the

employee "pursuant to publicly available payschedules." ( Gov.Code, § 20636, subd.(b)(1).)

(b)(1) "Payrate" means the normal monthly rateof payor basepayof themember
paid in cashto similarly situated members of the samegroup or classof
employment for services rendered on a full-time basisduring normal working
hours, pursuant to publicly available payschedules. "Payrate," for a member who
is not in a group or class, means themonthly rateof payor basepayofthe
member, paid in cash and pursuant to publicly available pay sch^ules, for
services rendered on a full-time basis during normal working hours, subject to the
limitations ofparagraph (2) ofsubdivision (e)'. GoVi Code §20636 (West)

^ Gov'tCode § 20636(e)(2) Increases in compensation earnablegranted to an employee
who is not in a group or class shall be limitedduringthe final compensation period applicable to
theemployees, as well as the twoyears immediately preceding the final compensation period, to
the average increase in compensation earnable duringthe same period reported by theemployer
forall employees who are in the samemembership classification, exceptas may otherwise be
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"It has beenbeyonddispute that payreceived for the performance of all normally

required dudes... constitutes compensation underPERS law.* ** {City ofFremontv. Boardof

Administration, supra, 214Cal.App.3d at p. 1031,263 Cal.Rptr, 164.) City ofSacramento v.

Pub. Employees Ret. Sys., 229 Cal.App.3d 1470,1484,(Ct. App. 1991)

D. Special Compensation "Temporary Upgrade Pav**

CalPERS determined that Lewis' BCcompensation qualifiedas "temporary upgrade

pay". California CodeofRegylationssection571(a)(3), Premium Pay, states:

Temporary Upgrade Pay - Compensation to employees who are required by
theiremployeror governingboard or body to work in an upgraded
position/classificationoflimited duration."

There is no definition in the PERL or the Regulations which further defines what

constitutes "limited duration". The time period duringwhichLewisreceived the BC payclearly

had a start and end point and therefore was of limited duration.

Further, ifCalPERS insists that Lewis' receiptofthe BC compensationwas not of limited

duration, but was permanent in nature,thenCalPERS shouldeithercorrectthe prior reporting

and include all ofthe BC compensation in Lewis' basesalaiy or instructthe City to makesuch

corrections, and then calculate Lewis'pensionbasedon that increased base salary.

Thereis also no definition in the PERL or the Regulations whichfurther defineswhat it

meansto "woiic in an upgraded position/classification". As a chartercity and Lewis'employer,

the Cityhadconstitutional autonomy andauthority to determine whatdutiesLewis performed or

did not perform. CalPERS has no authority underthe PERLto evaluate the specificduties

performed by any employee.

Instead, CalPERS has the ministerial duty as applied to the instant case to (i) accept the

City's determination that Lewis was eligible to and would receive compensationpursuant to a

publicly approved pay scheduleat the ratepaid to BC's,and (ii) accept the City'sdetermination

determined pursuantto regulationsadoptedby the boardthat establishreasonable standards for
granting exceptions.
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ofwhatever dutiesLewis would then perform for the Cityin exchange for thatcompensation.

E. CalPERS Must Either Accent the Disputed Portion of Lewis* BC

CompcnsatiGn As "Temnorarv Upgrade Pav". As "Pavrate** Or Must Now

Appropriately Rcdesignate It

IfCalPERS, despiteexplicitly advising the City to reporta portionofLewis'

compensation as "temporary upgrade pay",nowbelieves that compensation mustbe reported to

CalPERS in some other fashion or designation, CalPERS is obligated to establish the correct

designation such that Lewis receivesthe full PERSiblebenefitof all ofhis BC compensation.

Forexample, C.C.R. §571(a)(l) - Incentive Pay, includes the following:

Bonus - Compensation to employees for superior performance suchas "armual
performance tonus" and "merit pay".... A program or system mustbe in placeto
plan and identifyperformance goals and objectives.

The fact that Lewisperformed as a BC on an actingbasisbeforehe took the BC

promotional tests,thenachieved exemplary scoresin those tests, and thencontinued to becalled

on to periodically perform BCdutiessuchas takingcommand of fire suppression events under

the Incident Command System, constituted "superior performance." Moreover, Lewis did so

pursuant to his highscores in the BCpromotional test,whichmeets the definition of "aprogram

or system... in place to plan and identifyperformance goals and objectives."

As anotherexample, C.CR. §571(a)(4) - Special Assignment Pay, includes the

following:

Confidential Premium - Compensation to rank and file employeeswho are
routinely andconsistently assigned to sensitive positions requiring trustand
discretion.

Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement and the City'sdecision to awardMr. Lewis the

benefits andrightsofBC, he became a member oftheconfidential Fire Management staffofthe

SBFD andwas mandated to carryout his dutieswithtrustand discretion. If CalPERS maintains

that he did so while remaininga memberofthe SBFDrank and file holdingthe positionofFire

Captain, then the additional compensation he received wouldconstitute "compensation to rank

and file employeeswho are routinelyand consistently assignedto sensitivepositionsrequiring
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trust and discretion."

V. Lewis Qualifies for Inclusion ofEPMC in His Pepsion Calculation

All safetyemployees at the SBFDat the timeofLewis'retirement wereentitledto

inclusion of EPMC intheir"compensation eamable", whether a member of therank andfile

employees covered byLocal 891 of the San Bernardino Professional Firefighters Union or a

member of the Fire Management confidential employees' bargaining unit

Accordingly, CalPERS must include EPMC in Mr. Lewis' pension calculation, regardless

oftheoutcome ofthedisputeconcerning his basesalary.

VI. Not Final Settlement Pav. Molina Does Not AddIv

CalPERS Lueras said that CalPERS did not determine Lewis' compensation to be final

settlement pay and that it did not appear to have beensuch. (LL2 57:19-58:18.)

(f) As used in this part, "final settlement pay" meanspayor cash conversions of
employee benefitsthat are in excessofcompensation eamable, that are granted
or awarded to a memberin connection with,or in anticipation o£ a separation
from employment. The boardshallpromulgate regulations that delineate more
specifically what constitutesfinal settlementpay.
(Section 20636.)

Although superficially similar becauseit involved a settlementagreement, Hhe Molina

case law involved a different situation where the employeedid not work for the city after the

disputearose.The payrate for the position [Molina] had held with Oxnardwas $8,527.98 per

month and it was not affected by the settlementpayout.{Molina v. Bd. ofAdmin., California

Pub. Employees' Ret. Sys. (2011)200 Cal.App.4th 53,66.) The settlementin Molina was

separateand distinct from any work-related activities. Molina,however, was not reinstated by

Oxnardfor a year at a publishedmonthlypayrate that would have generated$200,000in yearly

compensation. Rather,he was reinstatedfor a single day at his normal monthlyrate. Thus, there

was no legal basis for his assertion that $200,000ofthe settlement payment should increase

Vlolina's pension benefits.{Molina, supra, at 66-67.)

Lewison the other hand performed the BC dutiesduringhis normalwork hours and was

paid the BC rate regularly and consistentlyfor years.
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AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

I. CalPERS* Duty to Correctly Inform

CalPERS was fully informedin or about June 2007 ofthe City's decision to compensate

Lewis in accordance with the BC pay scale listedon the City'spublicly available payschedule. It

was fullyinformedofthe City's intent to provideLewis with deferredcompensation in the form

ofa pension,includingone administered by CalPERS,based upon the BC compensation that the

City paid to Lewis. It was also fully informedofthe fact that the City requestedadvicefiom

CalPERS abouthowto properly reportLewis' BCcompensation so that he wouldqualify foran

eventualpension based upon that compensation.

CalPERS thenexplicitly instructed the Cityhowto reportLewis'BC compensation in a

manner that wouldmeet CalPERS' requirements andprovidehim with the promised pension

baseduponthat compensation. The City had no reasonor basis to dispute CalPERS' explicit

reporting instructions. The Cityduly followed CalPERS' reporting instructions from June2007

throughLewis' retirementeffectiveon November 1,2012. The City also made all employerand

employee contributions to CalPERS that wereattributable to the reported compensation, and

CalPERSaccepted all such contributions.

CalPERS has contractedwith the City to administerthe City's pensionpromises.

CalPERS holdsitselfout as theagency withthe expertise andexperience necessary to correctly

administer the pension system of the Cityand all otherCalPERS contracting entities. The City

hadthelegal rightto reply on CalPERS to provide it withaccurate advice concerning the

implementation ofthe City's pension promises.

CalPERS has obtainedno new information about Lewis'compensation since it first

instructed the City how to report Lewis' compensation in June 2007. There have beenno material

changesin the situationor CalPERS'knowledge of the situationfrom that period to the present.

IfCalPERS now asserts that Lewis' compensation was incorrectlyreported, this is

entirely the faultand responsibility ofCalPERS. CalPERS hadan affirmative duty to inform the

Cityand Lewis of any reporting issues. CalPERS' failure to do so until nowconstitutes eitherthe

failure to forma validcontractwith the Cityfor the provision of pensionrightsand benefits.
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including the rights and benefits of Lewis, and/or a breach of the CalPERS-City contract

Pensionis Consideration for Work. ** *A pension planoffered by the employer and

impliedly accepted by the employee by remaining inemployment constitutes a contract between

them, whether the plan is a public or private one, and whether or not the employee is to

contribute funds to the pension. [Citations.] The continued employment constitutes consideration

for thepromise to paythe pension, which is deemed defeired compensation. [Citations.]'

{Hannon Engineering, Inc. v. Reim(1981) 126 Cal.App3d 415,425,179 Cal.Rptr. 78.) As a

result, '[p]ensionplans create a trust relationshipbetweenpensionerbeneficiariesand the trustees

ofpension funds who administer retirement benefits... and the trustees must exercise their

fiduciary trust in good fiiith and must deal fairly with the pensioners-beneficiaries. [Citations

omitted.]'{Ibid.\ emphasis in originals.)" (Hittle v. Santa Barbara CountyEmployees Retirement

Assn. (1985) 39 Cal.3d 374,392.)

Duty to Inform. CalPERS has a fiduciary duty to provide timely and accurate

information to its members. (See In re Application ofSmith(March31,1999) PERS Prec.Dec.

No. 99-01 ["The duty to inform and deal fairly with members alsorequires that the information

conveyed be completeand unambiguous"]; see also CityofOaklandv. Public Employees'

Retirement^stem (2002) 95 Cal.App.4th29,40.)

Misinformation. CalPERS and its officers are charged with the fiduciary relationship

described in Civil Code section 2228: "In all matters cormected with his trust, a trustee is bound

to act in the highest good faith toward his beneficiary, and maynotobtainany advantage therein

overthe latterby the slightestmisrepresentation, concealment, threat, or adverse pressure ofany

kind."

As this court has previously noted, "[i]n the vast development ofpensionsin
today'scomplex society, the numbersofpension funds and pensionershave
multiplied, and most employees, uponretirement, now becomeentitled to
pensionsearned by years ofservice. We believe that courts must be vigilant in
protecting the rights ofthe pensioneragainstpowerful and distant administrators;
the relationship should be one in whichthe administrator exercisestoward the
pensionera fiduciary duty ofgood faith and fair dealing."

(Symington v. City ofAlbany(1971) 5 Cal.3d 23,33,95.)
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This fiduciary relationship is judicially guardedby the applicationof CivilCode
section2235,whichprovides that "[a]ll transactions between a trusteeand his
beneficiaryduring the existence ofthe trust, or while the influenceacquired by
the trustee remains, by which he obtainsany advantage fiom his beneficiary,are
presumedto be entered into by the latter withoutsufficientconsideration, and
under undue influence."

{Hittle V. Santa Barbara CountyEmployees RetirementAssn., supra, at 393-394.)

Equitable EstoppeL CalPERS takes the position is that estoppel can never apply to it as

a matteroflaw. CalPERS essentiallysays it cannot be held accountable when it repeatedly and

consistentlyprovides Members and/or contracting agencies with incorrect advice over a long

periodoftime and those Membersand agencies relyon and act upon that advice to their

significant harm. In short, CalPERSgrants itself absoluteimmunityfirom any prior mistakes, no

matter how egregious.

Thus, the doctrineofequitableestoppelis a ruleoffundamental fairness, founded
on conceptsofequity and fair dealing, that preventsa party from profitingfirom
the detriment he orshe induced another tosuffer. It isbas^ on the theory that a
partywho by declarations or conduct misleads anotherto the latter'sprejudice
shouldbe estoppedto prevent the former fix)m obtainingthe benefitofhis or her
misconduct; providesthat a personmay not deny the existenceofa state offacts
ifhe or she intentionally led anotherto believe a particularcircumstance to be true
and to relyupon that belief to his or her detriment; and appliesto preventa person
from asserting a rightwherehis or her conduct or silencemakes it unconscionable
for him or her to assert it Thus, equitableestoppel precludesa party firom
asserting rightshe or she otherwise would havehad against another whenhis or
her own conduct renders assertionofthose rights contrary to equity.

(30 Cal.Jur.3d, Estoppeland Waiver, §1.)

If CalPERS' currentposition is correct thatLewis' BCcompensation was improperly

reported to CalPERS or that any otherelementofLewis' employment withthe SBFD

disqualified him firom receivingthe pensionbenefitsassociatedwith his BC compensation, then

CalPERS utterly failed to notifythe City and Lewisofthis fact.The harm caused by this fiiilure

to notify is no minor matter. Lewis maintained employment at the City with the full

understanding that his BC compensation earnedat the City would be PERSible income and

would be eligible for use in calculating his eventual pension.

In the words ofour state SupremeCourt, Lewis' long term detrimental reliance on a
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seemingly reasonable representation byCalPERS creates oneof those" 'exceptional cases' where

'justice and right require' that the government bebound by anequitable estoppel." {pity ofLong

Beach v. Mansell (1970) 3 Cal.3d462,501 ("A/a/ue//").)

11. CalPERS is Estopped from Denying the Use of Mr. Lewis' BC Salary

Lewis is not seeking to impose strict liability on CalPERS for everyrepresentation that it

makes to its 1.5million Members. However, he is alsoentitled to estopCalPERS from denying

its representation of a reasonable benefit. Rather thanimmunize CalPERS, theestoppel promotes

the Constitution andqualifies as an "exceptional case"where"justice and rightrequire" such

estoppel in the words ofManselL

A. Elements ofEquitable Estoppel

It is well establishedthat the doctrineofestoppel may be applied againsta government

body where justice and right require it. (Mansell, supra; PiazzaProperties^ Ltd v. Department oj

Motor Vehicles (1977) 71 Cal.App.3d622,631.)

Elements ofEstoppeL The requisiteelementsfor equitableestoppelare the same

whetherappliedagainsta privateparty or the government: (1) the party to be estoppedwas

apprised of the facts, (2) the partyto be estopped intended by conduct to inducereliance bythe

otherparty,or acted so as to causethe otherparty reasonably to believe reliancewas intended,

(3) the party asserting estoppel was ignorant ofthe facts, and (4) the partyasserting estoppel

suffered injury in reliance on the conduct {Mansell supra, at 489.)

Equitable Estoppel Against CalPERS. All four elements ofestoppel are satisfied here:

(1) CalPERS knewor shouldhave known that it promised pension benefits to Lewis basedupon

the BC compensation he received from the City, even thoughCalPERSwould laterclaim it was

unauthorizedto provide those benefits; (2) CalPERS either intended this representationof

pensionbenefitsto be relied upon,or Lewishad the right to believeit was so intended; (3) Lewis

was unaware ofthe fact that CalPERS would later disavow such representations; and (4) Lewis

relied upon the conduct ofCalPERS in making his career plans to his injury. (See Driscoll v.

CityofLosAngeles, supra.)

Lewis Can Prove All Elements. Lewis can establish that he meets all essential elements
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ofestoppel. CalPERS explicitly or implicitly represented to Lewis that it wouldgranthimthe

pension rights and benefits flowing firom his BC compensationat the City.

Further, ifCalPERS now contendsthat the City's reportingof Lewis'BC compensation

was improper, Lewishas proven that he "didnot haveactual knowledge of the true facts [and]

did not havenoticeoffacts sufficient to put a reasonably prudentman upon inquiry, the pursuit

ofw^ch would have led to actual knowledge."{BancoMercantil v. Sauls, Inc. (1956) 140

Cal.App.2d316.)

Nothingfix)m CalPERSput Lewison notice that CalPERSwould disallowthe use ofhis

BC compensation and associatedEPMC in the calculationofhis pension benefitsbeforehe

retired.

Evidence Not in Conflict Althoughestoppel is generallya question offeet, when the

evidence is not in conflictand is susceptible ofonlyone reasonable inference, the existence ofan

estoppel is a questionoflaw. {Driscollv. CUy ofLosAngeles, supra, at 305.)

B. CalPERS' Authority to Effect What Estonnel Would Accomplish

CalPERS asserts that estoppelis neveravailableagainst it becauseit is mandated to apply

the provisionsofthe PERL and CalPERS'Regulations(or at least CalPERS' interpretation of

thoseprovisions) and estoppel is neveravailable"wherethe government agency to beestopped

does not possess the authority to do what it appearedto be doing."

Thiscompletely ignores the central holding in the Mansell case where the Supreme Court

found that imposition ofestoppel wouldrequire the government to not onlyexceedwhat it was

statutorilyallowed to do, but in fact would contraveneconstitutional limitations (the

constitutional baron the alienation oftidal lands. The Supreme Courtmadeclearthatestoppel

may be a rare or highly unusual remedy, but it is authorizedand mandated "wherejustice and

right" require such estoppel.

Moreover, CalPERS does have authority to allow the use ofLewis' BC compensationin

calculatinghis pension.

CalPERS has "plenaryauthorityand fiduciary responsibility for... administration of the

system", subjectamongother thingsto the mandatethat "[a] retirement board'sduty to its
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participants and their beneficiariesshall take precedenceover any other duty." (Cal. Const., art.

XVI, §17.) IfCalPERSis permittedto seriouslyand repeatedly misinforma Memberin ways

that causethe Memberpermanent,irreparable and substantial harm, this wouldeviscerate the

mandateto put the interest ofMembersabove all other duties. The constitutionallymandated

fiduciary dutiescertainlygive CalPERSthe authority to now award Lewis a pensionbasedon his

BC compensation at the City, even ifthat compensation does not meet all ofthe technical

requirements that CalPERS (wrongly) asserts.

Government Code section 20125 states that CalPERS is the "solejudge of the conditions

imderwhichpersonsmay be admittedto and continueto receivebenefitsunder this ^stem".

CalPERS also has statutoryauthorityunder the so-called"correctionstatutes"to permit

Lewis the useofhis BC compensation in calculating his pension benefits as a correctable error,

ifindeedthe reportingofthat compensation was incorrect.

Nothingin the PERLprecludes CalPERS from determining that an awardofpension

benefitsutilizing Lewis* BC compensationis appropriate.

C. CalPERS Is Estopped From Now Disallowing Lewis* BC Compensation

The doctrine ofequitable estoppel is basedon the theory that the partyestopped has

misled theotherpartyto its prejudice, andmaybe applied against a governmental body where

justice and rightrequire it. {Piazza Properties, supra;Emma Corp. v. Inglewood UnifiedSchool

District (2004) 114 Cal.App.4*'' 1018.) Whenever aparty has, by his own statement orconduct,

intentionally anddeliberately ledanotherto believe a particular thingto be trueand to act upon

suchbelief, he is not, in any litigation arisingout ofsuchstatement or conduct, permitted to

contradict it. {Leasequip Inc. v. Dapeer (2002) 103 Cal.App.4*'* 394; California Evidence Code

§623.)

Therequisite elements for equitable estoppel are met in this case: (1)The partyto be

estopped (CalPERS) wasapprised of the facts; (2) the party to beestopped (CalPERS) intended

by its conduct to induce reliance by the otherparty (Lewis) on the explicitand implicit promises

that Lewis couldutilizehis BC compensation at the City in the calculation ofhis eventual

pension(and acting in such a way as to cause Lewisreasonablyto believereliancewas
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intended); (3) the party assertingestoppel(Lewis) was ignorantofthe facts, if indeedany facts

exist which would otherwise support CalPERS' recent refusal to provide a pension based upon

the BC compensation; and (4) the party assertingestoppel(Lewis)suffered injury in relianceon

CalPERS' conduct, to wit: he accepted continued employment at the City, madehis retirement

plansand left City employment believing that his BCcompensation was PERSible. Lewis retired

fix)m CalPERS with this tmderstanding and thereby endedhis career,only to find that he would

be receiving a far smaller pensionallowance from CalPERSthan he had been promised.

If those estoppelelementsare established against the government, the court must then

balance (i) the burdenon the partyasserting estoppel ifthe doctrine is not appliedagainst (ii) the

publicpolicy that wouldbe affected by the estoppel. (Lentz v. McMahon (1989)49 Cal.3d 393,

400-401.)

Asthe doctrine of equitable estoppel states, justiceand right require thatCalPERS be

estopped from nowdisallowing useof Lewis' BCcompensation andassociated EPMC in the

calculation of Lewis' retirementpension.

III. CalPERS* Breach ofConstitutional and Fiduciary Duties Owed to Lewis

CalPERS has beena trustarrangement sinceits inception, with the Board of

Administration acting as trustee for themembers as beneficiaries. TheBoard owes fiduciary

dutiesto eachmemberindividually and to the membership collectively. Standard trustduties

apply. {Hannon Engineering, Inc. v. Reim, supra, at425 [pension plans create a trust relationship

between pensioner-beneficiaries andthe trustees ofpension funds who administer retirement

benefits; trusteesmustexercise their fiduciary trust in goodfaithand deal fairly with the

pensioners-beneficiaries].)

When adopted in 1992, however. Proposition 162strengthened andextended these

fiduciary duties. The amended California Constitution now readsin relevantpart:

Notwithstanding any otherprovisions oflawor this Constitution to the contrary,
theretirement board of a public pension or retirement system shall have plenary
authority and fiduciary responsibility for investment ofmoneys and
administration of the system, subject to all ofthe following:
(a) The retirement boardofa publicpensionor retirement systemshallhave the

sole and exclusive fiduciary responsibility overthe assetsof the publicpension or
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retirement system. The retirementboardshallalso have sole and exclusive
responsibility to administer thesystem ina manner thatwill assure prompt
delivery ofbenefits and related services to theparticipants andtheirbeneficiaries.
Theassetsofa publicpensionor retirement ^stem are trust fundsandshall be
held for theexclusive purposes of providing benefits to participants in the pension
or retirement systemand their beneficiaries anddefiraying reasonable expenses of
administering the system.
(b)Themembers of the retirement board of a public pension or retirement system

shall discharge their dutieswith respect to thesystemsolelyin the interestof, and
for theexclusive purposes ofproviding benefits to, participants andtheir
beneficiaries, minimizing employer contributions thereto, and defraying
reasonable expensesofadministering the system.A retirementboaid's duty to its
participantsand their beneficiariesshall take precedenceover any other duty. ^
iCal. Const., ait. XVI, §17.)

In additionto CalPERS'pre-existing trust and fiduciaryduties. Proposition 162mandates

that a retirement board shall havefiduciary responsibility to its members and beneficiariesabove

all other duties. In other words, the constitutional changeswere not simply aimedat blocking

"outside forces" (i.e., the government) fromexerting control over the disposition and

management ofpensionfunds, but were also directedat ensuringthat thepension systems

themselves fulfilled their fiduciary responsibilities to their respective memberships.

The constitutionalduties are not simply general statementsofresponsibility. Rather, they

mustactually guideCalPERS' day-to-day communications withits Members, suchas Lewis,

including imposing a specific dutyofcareon CalPERS to ensure the accuracy of its

communications with its Members.

As the California CourtofAppeals ruled in CityofOaklandv. Public Employees*

Retirement System, supra, "[CalPERS] owes a fiduciary dutyto provide timely andaccurate

information to its members". (City ofOakland, supra,at 40, italics inoriginal.) CalPERS itself

has recognized this same duty to accurately inform in its precedentialdecisionIn ReApplication

ofSmith, where CalPERS adopted the ProposedDecision oftheAU stating, "[t]hedutyto

inform and deal fairly with members also requires that the information conveyed be complete

and unambiguous." (In Re ApplicationofSmith, supra.)

A. CalPERS Breached Its Fiduciarv Duties Owed to Lewis

UnderCalifornialaw, a breachoffiduciary duty includes(1) the existenceoffiduciary
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relationship giving riseto fiduciary duty; (2)breach of thatduty; and(3)damage proximately

caused bythe breach. {Estate ofMigUaccio v. Midland Nat*l. Life Ins, Co, (C.D. Cal.2006) 436

F.Supp.2d 1095.)

CalPERS' unjust disallowance ofthe use ofLewis' BC compensation in the calculation o

hispension allowance meetseachofthe elements to bringa breach offiduciary claimagainst

CalPERS.

B« The Existence ofA Fiduciary Relationship Giving Rise to Fiduciary Duty

CalPERS andLewiswereengaged in a fiduciary relatioQship-giving rise to a fiduciary

duty. It hasbeenheldthat theadministrator ofa pension is a fiduciary in its relationship withits

pensioner. In Hittlev. Santa Barbara County Employees Retirement Assn,, supra, at 392-393, the

Supreme Court concludedthat trusteeswhoadministerpensionplan retirementfundsowe

fiduciary dutiesofgood faith and fair dealingtowardsthe pensioner-beneficiaries.

Similarly, in Masters v. San Bernardino County Employees RetirementAssn. (1995)32

Cal.App.4th 30,43-45, the court acknowledged the existenceof fiduciaryduties owed by a

retirement plan and its administrator to a pensionplan beneficiary. Pensionsand retirement

systems have fiduciary obligations to deal ^ly and have a duty to inform employees.

CalPERS is an administrator ofpensionsand is in a fiduciary relationship with its

Members, specificallyLewis. CalPERSalso has fiduciary duties to its member-beneficiaries,

which have a Constitutional basis in Article XVI, Section 17, of the California Constitution.

CalPERS' also has other fiduciary duties as provided by statute.

As seen by both case law and statute, CalPERS had a duty to deal with Lewis fairly and

in good faith. Includedwithin the fiduciaryobligation is the duty to fully inform its Membersof

their options in obtaining retirement benefits, as stated in CalPERS' own Precedential Board

decision. In re William R. Smith supra,

C. CalPERS* Breach ofFiduciary Duty

CalPERS has breached this duty by failing to fully and timely inform and/or correctly

informLewisofhow its interpretation of the PERL wouldapply to Lewis'BC compensation and

its use in calculatinghis pension allowance.
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IV. CalPERS* Actions Provide Uniust Enrichment to CalPERS

CalPERS fieely and knowingly accepted employee andemployercontributions

associated with Lewis'BC compensation earned at the City. Contribution amoimtsare

established on the basis ofactuarialestimatesofthe pensionallowances CalPERSwill

eventually be required to pay to individuals based on the salaries they earned.

CalPERS' refusal to calculate Lewis' pension allowance on the basis ofhis BC

compensation, eventhoughthat compensation meetsall requirements ofthe PERLconcerning

whatconstitutes "final compensation", means CalPERS hascollected and is retaining funds in

excess ofthe pension allowance the contributions wereexpected to pay for. CalPERS thus would

accruea windfall ifthe pension benefitspaid to Lewisare reducedas CalPERShas done,

resulting in an unjust enrichment to CalPERS' benefit andto thedetriment ofLewis andthe City.

V. CalPERS Is Barred Bv Laches

Laches is suchunreasonable delay by a plaintiffin asserting a rightto reliefas will render

the granting ofrelief inequitable. (Nicolopulos v. Superior Court (2003) 106 Cal.App.4^ 304; 30

Cal.Jur.3d, Equity §36.) Laches will operate as a barin equityto the successful maintenance of

the plaintifPscause ofaction. (Cahill v. Superior Court ofCityand CountyofSan Francisco

(1904) 145Cal. 42; Kleinclausv. Dutard(m5) 147Cal. 245; 30 Cal.Jur.3d, Equity,§36.) The

defense of lachesrequires unreasonable delayin bringing suitpluseitheracquiescence in the act

about which plaintiffcomplains, or prejudice to the defendant resulting from the delay. {Conti v.

BoardofCivil Service Commissioners (1969) 1 Cal.3d 351;Millerv. Eisenhower Medical

Center (1980) 27 Cal.3d 614.)

A. Laches in Administrative Hearings

The elements ofunreasonable delay and resulting prejudice, which must be established in

orderforthe defense of laches to operateas a bar to a claim bya publicagency, maybe "met" in

two ways: first, theymay be demonstrated by the evidence in the case,and the personarguingin

&vor of a findingoflaches has the burdenofproof on the lachesissue; second, the elementof

prejudice may be "presumed" if there exists a statuteof limitations which is sufficiently

analogous to the facts ofthe case, and theperiodof suchstatuteof limitations has beenexceeded
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by the publicadministrative agency in makingits claim. {Fountain Valley RegionalHospital&

Medical Center v. Bonta (1999) 75 Cal.App.4*'* 316; 2Cal.Jur.3d, Administrative Law, §440.)

B. Acquiescence Bv CalPERS

As described above, CalPERS has known since at least June 2007 ofthe City's

determination to provide Lewiswith compensation paid pursuantto the EC salaryscale.

CalPERS had sufficient information in its possession from the outsetto determine howthat

compensation should be reported to CalPERS to make it PERSible for use in the calculation of

Lewis' eventual pension allowance. CalPERS gave theCityexplicitadviceon how to reportthe

compensationbased upon that knowledge.

C. Undue Preiudice and Inlurv To Mr. Lewis

Lewiswas injured by CalPERS' delay in waitingto raise its disallowance ofhis EC

compensation and/or CalPERS'failure to properlyadvicethe City on how to report that

compensation so that it wouldbe utilizedin calculating Lewis' pension.

Eased on CalPERS' representations thathe would earnaneventual pension thatcould be

calculated baseduponhis PERSible EC compensation, Lewismadecareerand life choices -

including, interalia, continuing employment at the SEFD andlaterretiring fix)m CalPERS when

he did - to his detriment Lewiswould have made differentjob, career, or work choiceshad he

known thatCalPERS woulddenyhima pension based on his EC compensation.

Lewis suffered prejudice because he reliedon CalPERS' representations abouthowhis

EC compensation should bereported to make it PERSible in planning hisretirement andin his

job selection and generally planning his life. The large and small,conscious and unconscious,

decision matrix that an individual uses to plan his life,his retirement, and his activitiesare

founded on the acceptedfacts ofone's life. Materialchangesofcondition,includingretirement,

have taken placebetween theparties during thatperiod of CalPERS' neglect. CalPERS should

not nowbeable to unsettle Lewis' expectations by belatedly andprejudicially asserting that it has

a right to change its mind.

D. CalPERS* Delay Creates An Injustice

Lewis sufferedprejudice in that he continued employment at the SEFD and retired based
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on CalPERS' representadons that is BC compensation was beingproperlyreported to CaiPERS

and associated contributions were beingproperly madesuch that he wouldbe entitledto a

pension baseduponthat compensation. CalPERS' delaywould,were the claimupheld, permit

the imposition ofan unwarranted injustice. Lewis could not noweasilybeginto lookforother

work, makealternative jobs choices,or seek other benefits.

E. Laches is Appropriate

Lewismayassert lachesagainstCalPERS to preventreliefofa strictlylegal nature

becauseofCalPERS' Mure to make the correction, or to prosecuteit with diligence. In some

casesofdelay, equitymay bar an administrative proceeding, and the courts will apply notionsof

laches borrowed from the civil law. (30 Cal.Jur.3d, Equity, §36.)

The doctrineoflaches and statutes oflimitationsare both designed to promotejustice by

preventingsurprises through the revival ofclaims that have been allowed to slumber until

evidence has been lost, memorieshave faded, and witnesses have disappeared. These policies

also guardagainst other injuries caused by a change ofposition during a delay. While a statute of

limitations barsproceedings without proofofprejudice, lachesrequires proofofdelaythat

results in prejudiceor change ofposition.

CONCLUSION

Richard Lewisfidly earned and vested in the right to be promotedto BattalionChief in

October 2004whena BC positionopenedup. It wasonly because ofFireChiefPitzer's animus

toward Lewis due to his union activities that Lewis was denied the promotion, and Pitzer instead

chose someone loweron thepromotion listandwrongly promoted thatperson ahead of Lewis.

TheCity later recognized its unlawful actionand after beingsued fordiscrimination and

related claims, sought to resolve the issue by granting Lewis all ofthe rights and entitlements he

had beendenied. This included the pay ofa BC based on the City's publiclyavailable pay

schedulefor the BC position, deferredcompensation and pensionrights basedon the BC pay, the

benefits earned by all other BC's, and membership in the Fire Management confidential

>argaining group, rather than the rank and file bargaininggroup.

The only thing the City did not do was grant Lewis the formal title ofBC. In all other
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respects, however, Lewis functioned as a BC,regularly performed the duties ofa EC,was

compensated as a BC,was expected to earn a pension basedon the BCrate, and was in the

management bargaining group thatall EC'sandthose above them werein. In short,theCity

explicitly and affirmatively put Lewis in the "groupor class" that all other EC's werein. As

CalPERS' witness Lolita Luerasacknowledged, it is the City—notCalPERS—^which designates

the groupor class employeesare in and the duties theyshall perform.

Under the PERL, Lewis is entitled to have his pension calculatedat the higher rate for

BC.Thecompensation qualifies as payrate underSection 20636 (and it also qualifies as "special

compensation" under Section 20636).

Years ago,at the City's request, CalPERS reviewed the matter, determined thatLewis

was entitledthat a pension basedon the BC pay, and explicitlydirected the City to report the

increase in the BC compensation (compared to Lewis' previous Fire Captaincompensation) as

"temporary upgradepay", which would entitle Lewis to the higher pension. CalPERSthen

acceptedreports on that pay and contributionsattributableto the pay for pension funding

purposes,both for three years of retroactive pay and five years ofpay going forward.

It was not until six months after Lewis' retirement that CalPERS suddenly changed its

mind and disallowed it as "temporary upgrade pay." Moreover, it did so simply based on thejob

title formally held by Lewis,while completely ignoring the City'sdesignation of Lewis' dutiesor

the "group or class" he was in.

CalPERS' last-minutereversalof its long-standing direction is wrong, is untimely, and is

completely counter to the evidence and thecriteria that CalPERS itself claims shouldbe

applied—i.e., that it is up to the City, notCalPERS, to determine Lewis' "group or class" and

work duties and to be compensated based on the City's publicly available pay schedules. It is

onlyJust that CalPERS' pension reduction be rejected, and that Richard Lewis' pension be

restored to what he earned, expected and deserves under the PERL.

Respectfullysubmitted.

Dated: June 1,2015 By:
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APPENDIX "A"; FINDING GUIDE

References to Testimony ofWitnesses Cited in the Brief

Initials Name ofWitness. Capacity. Date ofTranscript. Pase Location in Transcript

RL Richard Lewis, ("RL 1"),pages 159to 226; ("RL 3"), pages 138to 202

LL Lolita Lueras, CalPERSRetirement ProgramSpecialistII, ("LL!")»

pages22 to 204; ("LL 2", pages 13 to 111

HT Helen Tran, HR DivisionManagerfor the City ofSan Bernardino, October 14,

2014,pages 10to 68; February 26,2015, pages 111 to 137

SB Stephanie Easland, ForCity Attorney for the City of San Bernardino, February

25,2015, pages 19 to 84

CG Cor^ Glave, Mr. Lewis' former Attorney, February 25,2015, pages85 to 128

WM Wendy McCammack, FormerCity Council member for the City ofSan

Bernardino, February 25,2015, pages 128to 153
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PROOF OF SERVICE

I am a resident ofthe State ofCalifornia,over the age ofei^teen years, and not a

party to the within action. My business address is Law Offices ofJohn Michael Jensen,

11500West Olympic Blvd, Suite 550, Los Angeles, CA 90064-1524.

On Jime 1,2015,1 served the following document (s) by the method indicated below:

RICHARD LEW1S> POST HEARING BRIEF

Byplacing the document (s) listed above ina sealed envelope (s)andconsigning it First
ClassMailthrough the U.S. PostalServiceto the address(es) set forth below:

Wesley Kennedy
CalPERS Legal Office
P.O. Box 942707

Sacramento, CA 94229-2707

Jolena E. Grider

Sr. Assistant City Attorney
City ofSan Bernardino
300N."Bystreet, 2""* floor

San Bernardino, CA 92418

I declare imder penalty ofpejjury under thelaws of theState of California that the above
is true and correct.Executedon June 1.2015. at Los Angeles, Californiai
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